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1. Executive Summary 
This report provides subsidence information relating to the longwall operations being proposed by 
Waratah Coal as part of their China First Coal Project.  

Waratah Coal Pty Ltd proposes to develop the China First Coal Project within the Galilee Basin, 35km 
north-west of the township of Alpha. The project is an integrated project developing new coal mines, 
high capacity rail system and coal export facility to export high quality thermal coal to international 
markets. 

The new coal mining project consists of two open-cut operations and four underground longwall 
operations. Each underground operation will utilise the retreating longwall extraction method, with 
panels being 470m wide and up to 7,000m in length.  Each longwall will produce up to 9Mtpa. The 
project consists of 104 longwall panels all orientated in an east-west direction. Initially, one longwall 
mine will commence operations with the remaining three underground mines to come on line 
successively over six month intervals. The coal seams to be mined by the longwall operations include 
‘B’ ‘DU’ and ‘DL’ seams. 

This report provides an overview extrapolation of subsidence predictions for the extraction of ‘B’, 
‘DU’ and ‘DL’ seams for the China First Coal Project. The subsidence predictions are produced from 
empirically based two-dimensional (2D) subsidence profiles. 

The report quantifies subsidence for the mine area, estimates the impacts to surface topography, 
impacts to stratigraphy, and describes remedial works and potential impacts to aquifers and The 
Great Artesian Basin. 

The subsidence extrapolation for the mine area provides an estimation of the maximum subsidence 
and the pillar subsidence based on the empirical 2D profiles. All subsidence predictions are 
considered conservative as, in all cases, the effects of above seam strata and maximum seam 
thickness are used as opposed to the minimum (See Table 1). 

The subsidence predictions are the best estimate from the available data. A conservative 60% of 
seam thickness has been used for the maximum subsidence for supercritical conditions. 

The seam thicknesses for all mines and their relative subsidence amounts are shown in Table 1. 

  

Table 1: Seam thicknesses for individual and multi seam mines and their maximum subsidence values  

MINE 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 
DL1 

DLX ply 
DL2 

B8 

Location within the Mining Complex Northern Central Southern Western 

Minimum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.40 1.80 1.80 2.55 

Subsidence 60% of working section 1.44 1.08 1.08 1.53 

Maximum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.60 2.20 2.20 2.77 

Subsidence 60% of working section 1.56 1.32 1.32 1.66 

ITEM 

Mining Sequence Mine 4 above Mine 1 Mine 4 above Mine 2 

Seam B8 DU B8 DL2 
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Average Seam Thickness 
(m) 

2.66 2.50 2.66 2.00 

Depth of Cover, Minimum, 
Maximum (m) 90 250 195 355 90 250 195 355 

Maximum Subsidence (m) 1.60 1.55 1.60 1.50 1.60 1.60 1.20 1.10 

Pillar Subsidence (m)* 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Minimum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.20 2.80 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Maximum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.05 2.70 

Cumulative Pillar 
Subsidence (m), Minimum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

0.12 0.12 

Cumulative Pillar 
Subsidence (m), Maximum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

0.24 0.24 

*40 m chain pillar rib to rib 

The best estimates for chain pillar and maximum subsidence range from 0.04m and 1.60m for the 
minimum overburden depths to 0.15m and 1.55m at locations of maximum overburden depths for 
single seam extractions. 

The best estimates for chain pillar and maximum subsidence range from 0.12m and 3.20m for the 
minimum overburden depths to 0.24m and 3.05m at locations of maximum overburden depths for 
multi seam extractions. 

The tilt angle ranges up to 25mm/m with the highest tilts occurring where maximum subsidence is the 
greatest and adjacent to the barrier pillars. 

These maximum subsidence values for panel, chain and goaf edges have been modelled to form a 
predicted post-subsidence topographic surface which has been spliced into the existing 
topographic model giving a clear picture of mining subsidence. 

1.1. Subsidence and Surface Water Interaction 
The predicted post-subsidence ground topography has been derived by overlaying the predicted 
subsidence depths over the existing ground topography (SRTM topography data).  

The most direct impact of surface subsidence is the formation of ponding areas where longwall 
panels cross waterways and drainage gullies or at the down-gradient ends of longwall panels where 
there is a step-up to existing ground levels.  

The extent of surface ponding in the existing and post-subsidence landforms has been identified 
using the TUFLOW two-dimensional hydraulic modelling. The ponding extents were determined by 
applying a large depth of rainfall over the TUFLOW model of the proposed longwall mining area 
using the direct rainfall-on-grid modelling approach and allowing the corresponding runoff to drain 
from  the model. Inundated areas at the end of the model simulations represent the ponding areas 
in the landforms.  
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The post-subsidence ponding model indicates that numerous ponding areas will be formed within 
the subsided landform along the surface drainage lines and at the lower (eastern) ends of the 
longwall panels.  The deepest ponding will occur along Spring Creek and at the eastern ends of the 
Mine 4 longwall panels where the subsidence depths are greatest.  

Minimal subsidence ponding is predicted along Malcolm Creek because the existing creek 
alignment is relatively straight and aligned with the longwall panels and does not cross over many 
longwall panels. 

No subsidence ponding modelling has been undertaken where the underground mines underlie the 
open cut mines since the majority of this area will be occupied by the open cut pits and spoil 
disposal areas and will not be susceptible to subsidence effects. 

1.2. Subsidence and Aquifer Interaction 
The Alpha coal deposit lies within the Galilee Basin which is a sedimentary basin formed by down-
warping of a large area west of the Anakie Inlier during Upper Carboniferous, Permian and Triassic 
periods. The Galilee Basin is underlain by the Drummond Basin and overlain by the Eromanga Basin. 
Figure 17 shows a stratigraphic section of the Galilee Basin. 

Five coal seams termed A to E were deposited in Permian strata. Figure 7 shows the correlation of 
seams A to E in the project area. Seam thicknesses for seams A-D are listed in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Thickness of seams A to D in southern part of exploration permits 

SEAM THICKNESS COMMENTS 

A 0.4  

B 6.0 to 7.0  

CU 1.0 to 4.0 CU to C parting 0.0m to 3.0m, mudstone 

C 0.5 to 2.0  

DU 2.0 to 2.5  

DL 2.0 to 2.5 DL1 to DL2 parting 0.5m to 1.5 m 

 

Five aquifers have been identified in the proposed mining areas. Details are included in Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Description of aquifers 

AQUIFER EXTENT 
 

THICKNESS 
QUALITY (TOTAL 

DISSOLVED SALTS, 
PPM 

Base of Tertiary Unknown Not Available Not Available 

A to B Sandstone Unknown Not Available Not Available 

C to D Sandstone Extensive 12 750 to 1750 

D to E Sandstone Extensive 21 750 to 1750 

Sub E Sandstone Extensive Not Available 260 to 390 
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Underground longwall activities will have some degree of impact to these aquifers through 
subsidence and tensile fracturing. There will be marginal overall impact to all aquifers and any inflow 
through tensile fracturing has been calculated and can be used as a guide. 

A number of assumptions need to be made when using steady state type inflow equations for 
dynamic situations involving tensile fracturing during extraction mining. Calculated inflows should 
only be used as a guide. Considerably more research into tensile fracturing is required before 
confident predictions can be made. 

Aquifer pre-drainage is recommended prior to commencement of mining operations. De-watering 
of the aquifers will be recycled and report to mine water balancing. This will contribute about 2500 
megalitres/year, based on preliminary calculations. 

1.3. The Great Artesian Basin 
Within the vicinity of the mining project area, prominent features of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) 
are the recharging outcropping aquifer known as the Clematis Sandstones and outcropping and 
sub cropping aquitard known as Lower Triassic, Dunda Beds and Rewan Formation. 

The Lower Triassic, Dunda Beds and Rewan Formation aquitard lies beneath the Clematis Sandstone 
aquifer. The general thickness of the aquitard varies from 100m to 175m. This aquitard functions as a 
barrier to the Clematis Sandstone aquifer, which is the most easterly outcropping aquifer in the GAB.  

The underground mines are located beneath the aquitard in the Bandanna (longwall mine number 
4 – B seam) and Colinlea (longwall mines 1, 2 and 3 – D seam) formations (see Figure 39). As such, 
the underground mines are vertically separated from the GAB recharging aquifer by the GAB 
aquitard and the overburden and interburden above the coal seams (see Figure 39). The distance of 
separation between the mines and the base of the aquifer is between 200-400m). 

The separation distances between the underground mines and the Clematis Sandstone would mean 
there would be nil impact by underground longwall mining activities and subsidence on the Clematis 
Sandstone aquifer.The aquitard beneath the Clematis Sandstone aquifer will mostly remain 
unaffected, except in the eastern areas of underground longwall mine number 4, mining the ‘B’ 
seam horizon. The interburden cover between underground mining areas number 1, 2 and 3 (mining 
the ‘DU’, ‘DL2’ and ‘DL, DLX ply, DL2’ seam horizons) and the aquitard will be of sufficient thickness 
that minimal impact will be caused by longwall primary caving. In these areas the aquitard will 
remain intact above longwall mining operations 1, 2 and 3. 

1.4. Rehabilitation Methodology  
The effects of subsidence through four underground longwall operations will be spread over 
34,000ha for life of mine period of 30 years. The majority of land being affected through these 
operations is classified as Agricultural (Class C1, C2 Good Quality Agricultural Land Classification). 
Commercial grazing activities will take place in conjunction with subsidence activities. Active 
subsidence areas will be temporarily quarantined allowing remedial works to finalise a completed 
rehabilitation landform.  

Types of remedial works may include ripping and compacting compression cracks and creating run 
off outlets from internally ponded areas formed through panel subsidence. These works will extend to 
post subsidence blanketing and compacting of some water courses, preventing inflow of run-off into 
underground mining areas and maintaining environmental surface flows. Materials which have been 
investigated for use in compacted blankets include silty alluvium and impervious clay. 
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On the cessation of subsidence in any one area and completion of remedial works, it is planned that 
the land will be returned to grazing or original activities. Yield trials will verify the maintenance of 
original land productions.  

A subsidence management program will be developed as a result of a cooperative and outcomes-
orientated approach by the landowner, the Queensland Government and China First, to control the 
surface effects of mine subsidence. 

Regular contact between the local graziers, land owners and the China First environmental officers 
will ensure that the program meets its objectives. 

1.5. Subsidence Management Framework 
A subsidence management program will be developed as a result of a cooperative and outcomes-
orientated approach by the landowner, the Queensland Government and China First, to control the 
surface effects of mine subsidence. 

Waratah Coal aims to minimise the potential impact of subsidence that may result from longwall 
mining undertaken by its operation and proactively manage subsidence impacts that may result 
from its underground operations. This includes the prevention and management of impacts as well 
as monitoring to provide early identification of impacts. 

This will be done through outlining the monitoring and measurement protocols, establishing 
responsibilities for the management of subsidence related issues during and immediately following 
under-mining, satisfy the applicable regulatory requirements for subsidence management across the 
project, justify the relevance, suitability and adequacy of the proposed mine layout and mine 
sequence with respect to subsidence related issues, establish management priorities and detail the 
proposed mitigation/remediation and management measures. This includes presenting contingency 
plans / procedures, and detail the review and reporting protocols. 

1.6. Management and Mitigation Controls 
Recommendations for monitoring, management and mitigation measures will be developed during 
specialist investigations and assessments of potential subsidence and environmental impacts within 
the natural and built environments associated with the mine activities. Specialist report 
recommendations will be considered during formal reviews of the relevant management plans, 
including the need for establishing one or more threshold investigation criterion in each relevant 
Management Plan.  Threshold investigation criteria will be implemented for key risk aspects under the 
relevant Management Plans. 
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2. Introduction 
Waratah Coal Pty Ltd proposes to develop the Galilee Coal Project (which is also known as, and is 
hereafter referred to, as the China First Coal Project) within the Galilee Basin, 35km north-west of the 
township of Alpha. The China First Coal Project is an integrated project developing new coal mines 
and a high capacity rail system, and using future or existing coal export facilities at the Port of Abbot 
Point and the Abbot Point State Development Area to export high quality thermal coal to 
international markets. 

The new coal mining project consists of two open-cut operations producing 20Mtpa and four 
underground longwall operations producing 36Mtpa. Each underground operation will utilise the 
retreating longwall extraction method, with panels being 470m wide and up to 7000m in length.  
Each longwall will produce up to 9Mtpa. The project consists of 104 longwall panels all orientated in 
an east-west direction. Initially, one longwall will commence operations with the remaining three 
underground mines to come on line successively over six month intervals. The coal seams to be 
mined by the longwall operations include ‘B’ ‘DU’ and ‘DL’ seams. 

The coal mine will be contained within exploration permit for coal tenements 1040 and part of 1079 
as shown in Figure 1 and mining lease application (MLA) 70454. These tenures occur in a broad strike 
valley draining to the north, with the Great Dividing Range to the west and the Drummond Range to 
the east. Tallarenha Creek flows along the eastern side of the mine site and converges with Beta 
Creek to form Lagoon Creek, which then drains to the north of the mine site. Lagoon Creek will 
require diversion into Saltbush Creek.  

Relevant surface features which overlie the longwall panels include Malcolm Creek, Pebbly Creek, 
Spring Creek and Beta Creek. Parts of these features are above the longwall mining critical tensile 
strain zone which occurs to a height of 180m above the mining horizon. Cracks will not form in areas 
that are more than 180m above the mining horizon; hence surface water will not be able to enter 
mine workings in these locations. However, where surface water features are within the mining 
critical tensile zone, remedial earth works will be required following longwall subsidence. 

This report provides an overview extrapolation of subsidence predictions for the extraction of ‘B’, 
‘DU’ and ‘DL’ seams for the China First Coal Project. The subsidence predictions are produced from 
empirically based 2D subsidence profiles and provide an estimation of the maximum subsidence 
and the pillar. The subsidence predictions in all cases uses the effects of above seam strata and 
maximum seam thickness are used (thus providing an assessment of the ‘worst-case scenario). 

The report assesses the impacts to surface topography, surface drainage caused by underground 
longwall activities and subsidence and the remedial works required to finalise a completed 
rehabilitation landform. 

The report also provides an assessment of the possible impacts of subsidence on aquifers identified 
within the project area and aquifers within the Great Artesian Basin. 
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Figure 1: Mine infrastructure layout  
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2.1. Underground Longwall Mining Method 
The underground mines will produce coal by a modern, mechanised, retreating longwall mining 
system.  This mining method is well established, and used widely in Australia and overseas.  Use of the 
longwall mining method will enable an annual production rate of approximately 9Mtpa ROM from 
each mining area.  Four mining areas are planned to be mined in parallel (Mines 1 to 4), with three 
mines (Mines 1-3) operating in the D-Seam, and one mine (Mine 4) operating in the B-Seam. 

The proposed longwall mining blocks are approximately 470m wide, rib-to-rib.  Once extracted, and 
including the development roadways on either side of the longwall block, the total extracted width 
is 480m.  The lengths of the longwall blocks will be up to 7,000m. 

Between each longwall extraction block, a coal pillar will be left with a total initial width of 20m rib-
to-rib in shallow areas and 50m where depth of cover exceeds 400m. The length between cut-
throughs is 95m rib-to-rib. 

The projected mine access roadways will be mined at a width of 5.0m, and a minimum height of 
2.4m.  The gate roads alongside the longwall blocks will be mined as two headings with a centre-to-
centre distance of 25m in shallow areas and 55m where depth of cover is 400m, and a distance of 
95m (centre-to-centre) between cut-throughs.  The main roads will consist of five headings running 
parallel, with a centre-to-centre distance of 28.75m and 100m spacing between cut-through 
(centre-to-centre). An illustrated schematic of the proposed development is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Illustrated schematic of the proposed development  
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2.2. Underground Mining Development Sequence 
The underground mine development will initiate via inclined drifts down from the surface.  There will 
be two drifts and a ventilation shaft.  These drifts will separately service personnel and materials, the 
conveyor and ventilation.  The drifts will begin on the surface near the open-cut mining areas, and 
develop in an east-to-west direction to meet the coal seams below ground. 

Once the drifts have reached the coal seams, main development headings (consisting of five 
roadways running parallel to each other), will be driven in order to reach the mining areas for all the 
subsequent longwall blocks. 

The initial production stage of longwall mining involves the development of roadways around the 
blocks of coal.  This process will extract the coal via longwall mining.  The roadways which define the 
boundaries of the block are known as “gate roads”.  These roads are also required to provide 
employee access, machine access, ventilation, electrical supply, communications systems, service 
lines and coal transport.  

The development roadways remove only a minor portion of the coal seam area and are designed 
to maintain stability during both the development and longwall extraction phases.  The roadways 
have mechanical support strata control and are not intended to fail or converge significantly during 
the life of the mine.  Consequently, there are no subsidence impacts from development roadway 
workings (“first workings”). 

Longwall face equipment installation at the end of the longwall block is furthest away from the main 
headings. The coal is extracted in a “retreating” method back towards the main headings.  Upon 
completion of the mining of each block, the longwall equipment will locate back to the other end of 
the next block in the series, and the mining process repeats. 

Longwall mining totally removes the blocks of coal between the developed roadways.  Longwall 
shearing machinery travels back and forth across the coalface in each block.  This machine 
(“shearer”) cuts the coal from the coalface on each pass and a face conveyor, running along the 
full length of the coalface, carries this away to discharge onto a belt conveyor.  A series of belt 
conveyors then carry the coal out of the mine. 

The roof section inbye of the coalface is held up by a series of hydraulic roof supports.  These 
temporarily hold up the roof strata to enable enough space for the shearer, and face conveyor.  
After each shear of coal is removed (typically 1m in width), the face conveyor, hydraulic roof 
supports and the shearer are moved forward.  As the hydraulic roof support moves forward, the 
overlying strata (“roof”) behind the equipment collapses in the void.  The extent of the overlying 
strata collapse and the associated shearing and cracking of the strata depends upon the strata 
geology, the longwall block width, the seam height extracted, and the depth of cover. 

A cross-section through a typical longwall face is shown in Figure 3. An image of the machinery 
arrangement in operation on a typical longwall face is shown in Figure 4. The hydraulic roof supports 
are visible on the right hand side and the coalface on the left hand side of the image.  The drum in 
the background is the rotating cutting head of the coal shearer, and the chain face conveyor can 
be seen fully loaded with coal in the foreground. 
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Figure 3: Cross section of a typical longwall face 

 

 

Figure 4: Typical longwall face equipment arrangement  
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During the longwall mining process, the entire coal seam (or a selected section of it where 
applicable to the specific mining area) is removed.  In areas where the coal seam has been 
extracted, the strata immediately above fails into the void, creating what are known as the goaf 
areas.  Due to the breaking up and swelling of the rock mass into this void, the amount by which the 
overlying strata subsides is less than the height of the coal extracted, with the amount of subsidence 
movement decreasing with height above the coal seam.   

The five year underground development sequence for the ‘B’ and ‘D’ seams are shown in Figure 5 
and Figure 6 respectively. 

 

 

Figure 5: ‘B’ seam mine development (5 year intervals) 
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Figure 6: ‘D’ (‘DU’ and ‘DL’) seam mine development (5 year intervals) 
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3. Galilee Basin Stratigraphic Section and Coal Seams 
Tertiary sediments vary in thickness across the coal deposit ranging from less than 20 metres below 
ground level (mbgs) in the north of the proposed MLA, but then increasing in thickness to the south to 
greater than 100 mbgs at the start of the longwall mining sequence for underground mines number 
1, 2, 3 and 4.  The tertiary thickness is shown in Figure 7.  Results from the geological model for the 
average coal seam thicknesses for each of the seams included in the Resource Estimate, are shown 
in Table 4. 

 

 

Figure 7: Stratigraphic cross-section (west to east) of the project area 

 

Table 4: Average seam thickness results from model 

COAL SEAM AVERAGE THICKNESS (M) COAL SEAM AVERAGE THICKNESS (M) 

B2 1.26 DU 2.03 

B3 0.32 DL1 0.62 

B4 0.72 DLX 0.62 

B5 0.46 DL2 1.21 

B6 0.44 DLY 0.14 

B7 0.36 DL3 0.71 

B8 2.59 DL Total 3.30 

B Total 6.15 Total of all Seams 12.85 

C5 1.37   
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4. Underground Longwall Subsidence 
It is likely that underground longwall mining activities will result in surface subsidence.  A 
schematic drawing of the ground impacts above the extracted blocks of coal in a longwall 
mining system is shown in Figure 8. 

 

 

Figure 8: Schematic of potential ground impacts associated with underground mining 

 

As the coal seam is removed by the longwall mining method, a void, the thickness of the 
longwall seam remains.  The roof immediately above collapses into this void.  The overlying 
strata (or “overburden”) then sags down onto the collapsed material, resulting in an 
elongated subsidence “trough” developing on the surface. 

The act of this strata failure into the void is integral to the longwall mining method, as it relieves 
stress on the surrounding mining blocks and development roadways. 

The cavity which has been left behind the retreating longwall face and is subsequently filled 
with the collapsed overlying strata is commonly called the “goaf”. 

The extent of the overlying strata collapse and the associated shearing and cracking of the 
strata, depends upon the strata geology, the longwall block width, the seam height 
extracted, and the depth of cover. 

The strata immediately above the longwall goaf collapses into the open void, and hence 
moves down by a height equal to the thickness of the seam which was extracted.  Due to the 
way the broken strata material “bulks” or “swells” as it breaks into the cavity, the cavity is 
eventually filled with broken rockfill (shown as “caved zone” in Figure 8) and a physical cavity 
no longer exists.  However, the vertical displacement in the strata continues to propagate 
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upwards in the strata.  Cracking and strata damage do not continue to move vertically 
beyond the “fractured zone”, even though the ground strata all the way to the surface may 
be displaced vertically. The continuous fractured zone, depending on the geological 
conditions, will extend upwards from the coal seam for a maximum height of 180m. 

When the ground strata moves downwards sufficiently that the vertical movement reaches 
the surface, the surface of the land may also move downwards over the extracted mining 
areas.  This movement is called “subsidence”. 

The amount of subsidence observed at the surface is dependent on a large range of factors 
including: 

• Coal seam isopachs, 
• Coal seam depth of cover, 
• Rock types and properties, 
• Stiffness and bulking characteristics of collapsed strata, and 
• Width and length of longwall blocks. 
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4.1. Coal seams isopachs 
A brief summary of each coal seam to be mined by underground longwall methods is 
included below and is based on data obtained during the exploration program.   

 

B Seam:  The B seam is the thickest of the set in the project area, typically reaching 6m.  The B 
Seam is strongly banded with tuffaceous carbonaceous mudstones, especially in the top 3m.  
This banding does influence raw ash of the overall seam and degrades its overall quality.  A 
distinctive, clean section of 2.55m to 2.77m of dull and bright-banded coal exists at the base 
of the seam, known as B8.  Selectively, various opportunities exist to mine the seam within this 
6m section. The lower part of the B seam, known as B8, will be extracted by underground mine 
number 4. 

 

DU Seam:  The D Upper (DU) seam lies about 10m to 15m below the C seam.  It has a thickness 
range of 1.8m to 2.6m.  The DU seam carries some thin stone bands in the mid section but is 
generally clean.  The DU seam has very sharp roof and floor definition and has a distinctive 
sharp, square-shouldered roof and floor trace on downhole geophysical logs. A variable 
parting of 1m to 10m splits the DU seam away from the D Lower (DL) seam.  All of the D seam 
splits are high quality and provide the lowest ash and highest energy, raw or washed. The DU 
seam will be extracted by underground mine number 1. 

 

DL Seam:  The D Lower seam exists as the DL1 and DL2 splits, occuring within 0.2m to 0.4m of 
each other.  The parting consists of carbonaceous mudstone.  The DL1 seam is around 0.7m to 
0.9m thick and the DL2 seam is 1.6m to 2.1m thick.  With the split included, the entire DL1 to 
DL2 interval has a total thickness of around 3m to 4m.  The DL splits are also relatively clean 
intervals; three small penny bands persist in the DL2, dividing it into roughly equal intervals.  
Coal lithotypes are even mixtures of bright and dull coal for the D seams. The DL2 seam will be 
extracted by underground mine number 2 and DL1 DLX ply DL2 seam will be extracted by 
underground mine number 3. Seams to be extracted by the four mines are summarised in 
Table 5. 

 

Table 5: Seams to be extracted by the four mines 

MINE 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 
DL1 

DLX ply 
DL2 

B8 

Location within the Mining Complex Northern Central Southern Western 

Minimum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.40 1.80 1.80 2.55 

Maximum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.60 2.20 2.20 2.77 

 

The seam isopach contours for DU, DL2, DL1 DLX ply DL2 and B8 are displayed in Figures 9-12. 
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Figure 9: DU coal seam isopach for underground longwall 1  
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Figure 10: DL2 coal seam isopach for underground longwall 2  
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Figure 11: DL1DLX ply DL2 coal seam Isopach for underground longwall 3  
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Figure 12: B8 coal seam isopach for underground longwall 4 
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4.2. Coal seam depth of cover 
Depth of cover varies in thickness across the coal deposit ranging from less than 100m in the 
east of the proposed MLA, but then increasing in depth to the west to greater than 390m at 
the end of the longwall mining sequence for underground mines number 1, 2, 3 and 4.   

The shallower depths of cover are generally found next to final open-cut highwalls. A 100m 
barrier pillar is set between final highwall and trunk headings, protecting and stabilising the 
underground workings. The depth of cover in these areas is generally 100m. Further to the west 
where the seam dips west at 1˚ (degree) and the final installation longwall faces are situated, 
the maximum depth of cover will generally be 390m. 

The depth of cover contours are displayed in Figures 13-16. 
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Figure 13: Underground mine 1 depth of cover (Seam DU) 
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Figure 14: Underground mine 2 depth of cover (Seam DL2) 
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Figure 15: Underground mine 3 depth of cover (Seam DL1 DLX ply DL2) 
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Figure 16: Underground mine 4 depth of cover (Seam B8) 
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4.3. Rock types and properties 
The four underground longwall mines are overlain by a stratigraphic section made up of 
Permian and Triassic rocks which consitute the overburden or depth of cover. The project area 
stratigraphys can be best described as Quaternary alluvials and Tertiary sands, clays and 
laterites which unconformably overlie the distinctive grey-greenish Triassic mudstones and 
claystones of the Rewan Formation.  The Rewan Formation, in turn, conformably overlies the 
Late Permian shales, siltstones, sandstones and coal seams of the Bandanna Formation. This 
stratigraphic section is shown in Figure 17. 

 

 

Figure 17: Galilee Basin stratigraphy 

 

The Quaternary sediments comprise unconsolidated alluvial sands ranging in thickness from 0 
mto 30m.  The Tertiary sediments are unconsolidated to semi-consolidated, ranging in 
thickness from 30m to 125m.  Within the project area, the Quaternary and Tertiary combine to 
form a thick cover of overburden ranging from 95m to 125m over the Rewan Formation.  The 
Rewan Formation, consisting of Triassic competent claystones and siltstones, is situated 
conformably between the overlying Tertiary and the underlying Late Permian Bandanna 
Formation.  The Bandanna Formation and the Colinlea Sandstone comprise oflithic sandstone, 
siltstone, claystone, carbonaceous mudstone and coal seams.    
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4.3.1. Cainozoic-Tertiary Cover 
Unconsolidated Cainozoic and Tertiary sediments dominate surface lithology of the project 
area.  Unconsolidated sands, silts and clay, lateritised in part, form an extensive blanket over 
the project area, with thickness of up to 90m in eastern and central sections.  The Permian 
does not outcrop in the project tenements.  There is an assortment of Recent and Quaternary 
sediments within the Cainozoic post-dates Tertiary blanket.  In the east of the tenements, the 
Tertiary sediments sits directly on the Permian.  This contact is unconformable and represents 
an extensive time gap; the contact is erosional at least in part. The extent in which subsidence 
and estimates of surface cracking occur are fundamental to the modulus of Unconsolidated 
Cainozoic and Tertiary sediments. Unconsolidated Cainozoic and Tertiary sediments is 
described in Figure 18. 

The Cainozoic tends to thin in the west and Waratah Coal’s drilling and previous exploration 
show the Triassic Rewan Formation rarely at outcrop or shallow near surface in this region.  The 
Rewan Formation is conformable on the Permian and consists of the greenish sandstones and 
siltstones well known in association with the Rangal Coal Measures in the Bowen Basin to the 
east. The contact between the Rewan and Permian sits generally 20m to 40m above the A 
seam. Refer to Figure 17. 

4.3.2. Permian 
The Permian consists of pliable sandstones, siltstones, mudstones and claystones with 
intercollated coal seams. The Permian dips gently to the west at <1˚ dip and appears to be 
free of significant structure.  The coal seams names are currently allocated from the selection 
process of alphabetical sequence used by previous explorers on the area.  The A and B seams 
are in the Bandanna Formation and the sequence for C downwards are in the Colinlea 
Sandstone.  It is acknowledged that the E and F seams may belong to a lower formation 
again.   

The average shear strength of Tertiary claystone and extremely weathered to highly 
weathered Permian claystone is friction (Φ) = 24˚ and cohesion (c) = 39 kPa. The average 
uniaxial  compressive strength is 27.6 MPa for fresh Permian sandstone, 15.7 MPa for fresh 
Permian siltstone and 12.5 MPa for fresh coal. These values are similar to strengths in the Rangal 
Coal Measures of the Bowen Basin. 
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Figure 18: Thickness of Unconsolidated Cainozoic and Tertiary sediments with mine layout 
superimposed.    
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4.4. Stiffness and bulking characteristics of collapsed strata 
The rock types overlying the target seams for longwall mining include strong to very strong 
fresh sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. These rock types are competent, non-reactive and 
chemically benign. 

Jointing is generally widely to very widely spaced and orientations are favourable with respect 
to longwall panels. 

Test drilling has shown that the primary caving zone (Figures 8 and 27) occurs to a height of 
about 10m above the mining horizon. In this zone, the goaf forms a rubble with a modulus of 
30 Mpa to 60 Mpa. The secondary caving zone which extends to the surface is characterised 
by en masse strata subsidence. In Queensland, the caving angle is generally at 26.5˚ from the 
vertical. This coincides with the zone of maximum subsidence tensile strain. 

The bulking characteristics of collapsed strata in the primary caving zone are dependant on 
the rock types in the immediate roof. Sandstone and siltstone which have a higher modulus 
than mudstone and claystone, will choke off at a lower height above the mining horizon. The 
modulus of the rockfill in the primary caving zone affects the amount of surface subsidence. 
Sandstone and siltstone rockfill have a higher modulus than mudstone and claystone rockfill. 

The height of the primary caving zone varies from 6m for massive sandstone to 10m for weak 
mudstone and claystone. Above the primary caving zone subsidence, the strata in the 
secondary caving zone subsides en masse on the underlying caved rubble. The amount of 
surface subsidence is dependant on the depth of cover, panel width, height and modulus of 
rock rubble in the primary caving zone and modulus of the strata in the secondary caving 
zone, which subsides en masse. 

Longwall mining has minimal impact on surface topography compared to open-cut mining. 
Surface changes due to longwall mining are dependant on the amount of surface 
subsidence. The post-subsidence landform will be modelled and surveyed. Subsidence 
impacts on the surface can include the formation of tension cracks and in flat areas of poor 
drainage, internally draining subsidence troughs can form. Required remedial works include 
ripping, recompacting and seeding of all tension cracks, reshaping any internally draining 
areas to be externally drained by the construction of contour drains and topsoiling and 
seeding any disturbed areas. 
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4.5. Width and length of longwall blocks 
The proposed longwall blocks have a mining width of 470m, rib-to-rib and a chain pillar width 
of 20m to 50 m(solid), pillar width increase with depth of cover. The lengths of the longwall 
blocks will be up to 7,000 m. Between each longwall extraction block, a coal chain pillar will 
be left with a total width of 20m to 50m rib-to-rib and a length between cut-through of 9 5m 
rib-to-rib.  An illustrated schematic of the proposed development is shown in Figure 19. 

 

 

Figure 19: Illustrated schematic of the proposed development  
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5. Subsidence Calculations 
The term ‘subsidence’ typically refers to the deformation of surface and sub-surface geology 
and topography due to both vertical and horizontal forces and movement caused by the full 
or partial removal (mining) of strata and the progressive collapse of the overlying stratum 
(overburden) into the void below. 

The nature of the collapsing goaf material into the void means a wider area is affected on the 
surface than at the mining level, known as the ‘angle of draw’. The angle of draw varies with 
local conditions but is typically required to be assessed at 26.5 degrees for (Subsidence 
Monitoring Projection (SMP) Applications unless required otherwise. 

Subsidence movements are typically discussed in terms of:  

• Vertical subsidence - defined as the vertical distance (mm) that the ground surface 
lowers as a result of mining, and typically is at a maximum in the centre portion of 
extracted coal panels, and its effect is greatest where the elevation of surface features 
is important, such as low-lying areas which may experience ponding;  

• Tilt - reflects a land surface having different levels of vertical subsidence in a given 
distance (i.e. a gradient in vertical subsidence across an area, expressed inmm/m). Tilt 
is typically at a maximum (steepest profile) at the point of inflection in the subsidence 
trough where the subsidence is roughly equal to half the maximum subsidence. 
Surface features most effected by tilt are typically tall structures and structures that 
utilise gravity to operate, such as gutters, drains, water and sewerage pipelines; and 

• Strain - reflects ground under either compression (being pushed together) or tension 
(being pulled apart). Maximum strains generally coincide with the maximum curvature 
of the subsidence profile; hence maximum tensile strains typically occur over the sides 
of the panel, whilst maximum compressive strains typically occur toward the bottom of 
the subsidence profile. 

Each of these can be individually or collectively important with respect to determining the 
level of potential impact experienced by natural and man-made surface features (e.g. buried 
power and communications cables, surface archaeological sites and groundwater bores). 

Because of the bulking nature of the collapsed overburden, the amount of vertical 
subsidence movement at the surface will generally be less that the extracted coal seam 
thickness. The level of actual subsidence will be different for every coal mine and mining 
method, but can be generally assessed by taking into account the following factors for each 
panel mined: local geology; overburden depth (depth to the mined coal seam); extraction 
height; panel geometry; and chain pillar size and loadings (affecting elastic compression). 

5.1. Subsidence Parameters 
In order to mathematically analyse longwall subsidence, a number of symbols and terms need 
to be clearly defined.  

The following symbols with units of measurements given in brackets are used.  

• H  = Cover depth (m) 
• T  = Effective extracted seam thickness (m) 
• W  = Panel width (m) 
• D  = Distance of inflection point from goaf edge (m) 
• S  = Subsidence at any point (m) 
• Smax  = Maximum subsidence along a profile (m) 
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• Gmax  = Maximum change in tilt along profile (mm/m) 
• Rmin  = Minimum radius of curvature along a profile (km) 
• +Emax  = Maximum tensile strain along profile (mm/m) 
• -Emax  = Maximum compressive strain along a profile (mm/m) 
• K1  =  Tensile strain factor (non-dimensional) 
• K2  =  Compressive strain factor (non-dimensional) 
• K3  = Tilt factor (non-dimensional) 

The mining terms which are used in longwall mining are described below: 

Angle of draw: The angle of draw is defined as the vertical angle between the straight line 
drawn from the edge of the goaf to the point at which subsidence becomes apparent. A 
distinction should be made between the theoretical draw angle and the practical draw 
angle. The latter should be based on three considerations: 

(i) It should exclude movements on the surface which arise naturally even in the 
absence of mine subsidence. 

(ii) It should neglect small movements which lie outside the range of measurement 
error. 

(iii) It should exclude movements acceptable to a particular class of structures. In other 
words, draw angle for a class of structures should be related to the level of 
movement acceptable to that class. 

In the Bowen Basin, by taking account of the effects of natural ground movement due to the 
presence of swelling soils and the depth of embedment of the star pickets, it is considered that 
only measured values of 15mm or more can be attributed directly to mining subsidence.  

Caving angle: The vertical angle between the straight line drawn perpendicularly from the 
goaf edge to the surface and a straight line drawn from the goaf edge to the point of 
maximum tensile strain on the surface profile at greater than critical caving height.  

Chain pillar: A block of coal left unmined between the extraction panels and parallel to the 
development roadways. 

Cover depth (H): The depth of seam below the surface averaged over the extraction panel 
(metres).  

Critical area: The area of panel which causes the maximum possible subsidence of one point 
of the surface. In other words, the area which causes Smax to reach its maximum value. In 
theory, the critical panel is circular. In practice, the critical panel is square with width (or 
length) referred to as critical width (or critical length). 

Critical tensile strain zone: The zone in which there is continuous hydraulic connection 
between the surface or water body and the goaf. 

Extracted seam thickness (T): The thickness of the seam extracted, averaged over the panel 
(metres). 

Effective extracted seam thickness: The extracted seam thickness modified, if required, to 
account for unmined pillars (modification based on the percentage of extraction within the 
panel) (metres). 

Face length: The distance between goaf edges of a coal face (metres). 

Goaf: The mined-out area into which the immediate roof layers break off in large lumps.  

Inflection point: The point on the subsidence profile at which strain changes sign and 
subsidence is one half of Smax.  
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Panel: The plan area of coal extraction. 

Panel length (L): The longitudinal distance from installation road to the take-off coal face. 

Panel width (W): The transverse distance across a panel, usually equal to the face length plus 
the width of roadways on two sides (metres) 

Primary caving zone: The zone in which immediate roof strata fails as predominantly rubble in 
response to undermining. 

Secondary caving zone: The zone in which strata subsides predominantly en masse in 
response to undermining. 

Subcritical area: An area of panel smaller than the critical area. 

Subsidence: The amount (in metres) which the surface topography sinks in response to 
longwall or partial extraction undermining. 

Supercritical area: An area of panel greater than the critical area. 

 

Refer to Figure 20 for schematic of subcritical and Figure 21 for schematic of supercritical 
sectional view. 
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Figure 20: Sectional view of subcritical subsidence 

 

 

Figure 21: Sectional view of supercritical subsidence 
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5.1.1. Components of Ground Movement 
The surface subsidence trough is diagrammatically shown in Figure 22. When coal is extracted, 
the immediate roof fails forming a rubble goaf. The overlying beds then sag onto the caved 
goaf. The process continues upwards until the formation of a surface trough occurs, the 
maximum surface subsidence being a fraction of the extracted seam thickness.  

Important components of ground movement are subsidence (S) and are at a maximum at the 
trough centre, being denoted as Smax. 

Differential subsidence causes tilt. Tilt is calculated as the difference in subsidence between 
two grid points divided by their distance apart, and expressed in mm/m. Tilt changes along 
the trough and the rate of change of tilt causes ground curvature which is usually expressed 
as radius in km.  

Strains may be tensile (+) or compressive (-), and are caused by differential horizontal 
movements of surface points. Strains are measured by monitoring the change in length 
between two surface points during mining and are expressed in mm/m. 

 

 

Figure 22: Subsidence parameters (left half of profile – vertical components, right half – 
horizontal component) 

 

Strains and tilt are directly proportional to the maximum subsidence (Smax) and inversely 
proportional to the cover depth (H) resulting in the following expressions: 

• Gmax= 1000 x K3 x Smax/H 
• K1, K2, K3 are constants of proportionality 
• Curvature is a function of strain and depth of cover 
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5.1.2. Characteristics of Subsidence Profile 
The maximum subsidence (Smax), increases with increase in the W/H ratio. The maximum 
possible subsidence is between 0.45T and 0.6T and occurs when the panel width is equal to or 
more than 1.6H. These values are based on empirical studies in the Newcastle Coalfield. The 
value of the maximum subsidence for critical and supercritical extraction widths (W greater 
than or equal to 1.6H) is 0.60T. For extraction widths less than 0.6H, Smax is less than 0.5T. 

The constant of proportionality which establishes the relationship between the factor Smax/H 
and the maximum strain is plotted for both tensile and compressive strains in Figure 23 and 
Figure 24. For critical extraction conditions, values for maximum strains can be obtained from 
the following expressions: 

• +Emax=  1000 x K1 x Smax/H: (K1 = 0.4) 
• -Emax=  1000 x K2 x Smax/H: (K2 = 0.6) 

 

The inflection is the point of transition from compressive to tensile strain, and subsidence at this 
point is half of Smax. The inflection point fixes the regions of tensile and compressive strains. The 
inflection point is directly over the goaf edge when the panel width is about 60% of cover 
depth. The point moves towards the goaf edge for critical and supercritical extraction width of 
1.6H, nearly 70% of the subsidence trough length would be in tension.  

The value of the maximum change in ground tilt can be obtained by the following expression: 

• Gmax= 1000 x K3 x Smax/H: (K3=1.8) 
 

The radius of curvature is inversely proportional to strain. The radius of curvature is as low as 2 
km when observed strains are around 7mm/m. 

The recommended average maximum values of the parameters for critical extraction 
conditions are: 

• Subsidence  = 0.55 x T (m) 
• Tensile strain   = 400 x Smax/H (mm/m) 
• Compressive strain = 600 x Smax/H (mm/m) 
• Tilt    = 1800 x Smax/H (mm/m) 
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Figure 23: Tensile strain factor (relationship of maximum tensile strain factor K1 to W/H ratio) 

 

 

Figure 24: Compressive strength factor (relationship of maximum compressive strength factor 
to W/H ratio)  
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6. Subsidence Estimates 
The subsidence profiles used for the 2D extrapolation are based on subsidence parameters of 
angle of draw, maximum subsidence and pillar subsidence. Subsidence ranges from 
supercritical to subcritical below a depth of 481m. A caving angle of 26.5˚ has been used in 
this report. 

Total subsidence comprises sag subsidence between pillars and the abutment subsidence 
above the pillars. The maximum sag subsidence is determined using the maximum 
subsidence/seam thickness and panel width to depth ratio profile as outlined in Figure 24, and 
is based on the prediction curves in MSEC (2007). The maximum sag subsidence for 
supercritical subsidence has a ratio of 0.6 times the seam thickness. For subcritical subsidence, 
the maximum sag subsidence is reduced as per the trend in Figure 25. 

 

Figure 25: Prediction curve for maximum incremental subsidence with the estimated linear 
relationship, MSEC Trend, adopted for Galilee Basin 

Based on the above subsidence formulae and parameters of depth of cover, seam thickness, 
panel width and geological factors, predicted subsidence values are able to be quantified.  

Seam Thickness (m) 
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Table 6 lists the mines with their respective parameters. Refer to Figure 26 for subsidence 
contours. 

Table 7 lists the mines with single seam mining and their respective parameters and summary 
of subsidence calculations, where Table 8 refers to multi seam mining. Refer to Figure 26 for 
subsidence contours. 

The chain pillar subsidence for the critical and supercritical depths, where the pillars have not 
yielded, is derived from the following formula (Gale, 2004): 

 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 (𝑚𝑚) =
4 × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑤𝑤𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤ℎ × 1

2
 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐴𝐴𝑆𝑆 𝑇𝑇ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆 (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)
𝐸𝐸1 (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)

 

 

A conservative 5 GPa is used for modulus (𝐸𝐸1). 

For subcritical depths the following formula is used (Gale, 2004): 

 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 (𝑚𝑚) =
2 × 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑤𝑤𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤ℎ × 1

2
 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐴𝐴𝑆𝑆 𝑇𝑇ℎ𝑆𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝐿𝐿𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆 (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)
𝐸𝐸2 (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)

 

 

A modulus (𝐸𝐸2) of 2 GPa is used in this formula. 

Pillar subsidence is related to pillar strength of which pillar height is a function. Pillar strength 
(CPS) is estimated from the Mark-Bieniawski formula for rectangular pillars (Mark and Chase, 
1997). The formula is:  

 

𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆 (𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃) = 𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝐴𝐴𝑤𝑤ℎ (𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃) × ��0.64 + 0.54 ×
𝑊𝑊
𝐻𝐻
� − 0.18 ×

𝑊𝑊2

𝐻𝐻𝐿𝐿
� 

 

Where W = pillar width (m), H = pillar height (m) and L = pillar length (m). 

Parameters used for subsidence calculations are included in Table 6. Calculated subsidence 
values for single seam subsidence are include in Table 7 and values for multi seam subsidence 
are included in Table 8. 
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Table 6: Parameters for subsidence calculations 

MINE 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 
DL1 

DLX ply 
DL2 

B8 

Location within the Mining Complex Northern Central Southern Western 

Depth of cover - minimum 100 m 120 m 100 m 90 m 

Depth of cover - maximum 380 m 390 m 390 m 250 m 

     

Minimum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.40 m 1.80 m 1.80 m 2.55 m 

Maximum Working Section Thickness (m) 2.50 m 2.00 m 2.00 m 2.66 m 

     

Interburden mine 4 to mine 1     

Interburden B to DU minimum    100 

Interburden B to DU maximum    110 

Minimum combined working sections 
thickness (m)    4.95 m 

Maximum combined working sections 
thickness (m)    5.37 m 

     

Interburden mine 4 to mine 2     

Interburden B to DL2 minimum    100 

Interburden B to DL2 maximum    110 

Minimum combined working sections 
thickness (m)    4.35 m 

Maximum combined working sections 
thickness (m)    4.97 m 

     

Panel width is goaf edge to goaf edge 480 m 480 m 480 m 480 m 
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Table 7: Summary of mine subsidence calculations 

ITEM 

Mine 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 DL1, DLX ply, 
DL2 

B8 

Average Seam Thickness (m) 2.50 2.00 2.00 2.66 

Depth of Cover, Minimum, 
Maximum (m) 100 380 120 390 100 390 90 250 

Maximum Subsidence (m) 1.50 1.40 1.20 1.10 1.20 1.10 1.60 1.55 

Pillar Subsidence (m)* 0.04 0.15 0.05 0.15 0.04 0.15 0.04 0.10 

* 40m chain pillar, rib-to-rib 

 

Table 8: Summary of subsidence calculations for multiple seams mining  

ITEM 

Mining Sequence Mine 4 above Mine 1 Mine 4 above Mine 2 

Seam B8 DU B8 DL2 

Average Seam Thickness (m) 2.66 2.50 2.66 2.00 

Depth of Cover, Minimum, 
Maximum (m) 90 250 195 355 90 250 195 355 

Maximum Subsidence (m) 1.60 1.55 1.60 1.50 1.60 1.60 1.20 1.10 

Pillar Subsidence (m)* 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Minimum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.20 2.80 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Maximum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.05 2.70 

Cumulative Pillar Subsidence 
(m), Minimum Depth of 
Cover (m) 

0.12 0.12 

Cumulative Pillar Subsidence 
(m), Maximum Depth of 
Cover (m) 

0.24 0.24 

* 40m chain pillar, rib-to-rib 
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Figure 26: Predicted subsidence contours for underground mines 1, 2, 3 and 4 
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6.1. Subsidence Fracturing 
Fracturing is caused by the removal of coal from the stratigraphic section by way of longwall 
operations. As the coal seam is removed, a void the thickness of the seam remains.  The roof 
immediately above collapses into this void with the overlying strata sagging down onto the 
collapsed material, resulting in an elongated subsidence trough developing on the surface. 

The extent of the overlying strata collapse and the associated fracturing of the strata depend 
upon the strata geology, the longwall block width, the seam height extracted, and the depth 
of cover. 

The strata immediately above the longwall goaf collapses into the open void, and hence 
moves down by a height equal to the thickness of the seam which was extracted.  

However, the vertical displacement in the strata continues to propagate upwards in the 
strata.  Fracturing in the strata does not continue to move vertically beyond the fractured 
zone, even though the ground strata all the way to the surface may be displaced vertically. 
The fractured zone, depending on the geological conditions, will extend upwards from the 
coal seam for a maximum height of 180m. 

With the depth of cover ranging from 100 m to 400 m, there will be both below ground 
fracturing and above ground fracturing differentiated by the fracture zone extending 
upwards from the seam roof by 180 m. Refer to Figure 27 for more information. 

 

 

Figure 27: Sectional view of primary and secondary caving zone, goaf and subsidence 
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6.1.1. Above ground tension cracks and fracturing 
Surface tensile fracturing occurs during mining subsidence. In general, the shallower the depth 
of mining, the more pronounced is the surface fracturing.  

Two types of fracturing commonly occur. They are longitudinal and arcuate; Figure 28 shows 
both. Longitudinal (or perpendicular) tensile fractures form parallel to the chain pillars at the 
locations of maximum surface tensile strain. Arcuate (parallel) tensile fractures occur at the 
commencement of longwall mining subparallel to longwall facelines as longwalls retreat. 
These front arcuate tensile fractures open and close as the front subsidence trough retreats 
with longwall mining. 

Longitudinal farctures are generally continuous, and may be singular or anastomosing. These 
fractures are the main surface disruptive feature caused by underground mining, and can 
form direct conduits to the goaf. 

Subsidence parameters are shown in Figure 22. Figure 23 and Figure 24 are graphs of tensile 
strain factor and compressive strength factor.  

Arcuate tensile fractures open and close periodically during longwall retreat. Spacing of 
arcuate tensile fractures is a function of overburden strength and can be related to periodic 
weighing and front abutment load on the longwall face. In massive sandstone overburden, 
spacing between arcuate tensile fractures can range to 20.0m. Refer to Figure 28 for more 
information. 

Calculated tensile strains and fracture apertures are for Permian rock. Fracture apertures in 
clay, topsoil and alluvium are distorted due to the significantly lower modulus of such 
materials. Calculated tensile strains range from 5.5 mm/m for 100 m depth of cover to 1.5 
mm/m for 390 m depth of cover. These strains correspond to fracture apertures ranging from 
20 mm to 2.5 mm.  

All tensile fractures which occur where the depth of overburden is less than 170 m need to be 
ripped and recompacted because this is the depth of the critical tensile strain zone, which 
allows water to flow from the surface, down tensile fractures to the mine goaf. All internally 
draining subsidence troughs need to be made externally draining by the construction of 
contour drains. Refer to Figure 29 for further information on location of surface cracking and 
aperture estimates. 

 

6.1.2. Below ground tension cracks and fracturing 
Below ground fracturing of strata will occur over mine areas where the depth of cover ranges 
from 180 m to 400 m. The height of the fracture zone is generally considered to be 180 m 
above the coal mining horizon and related to the bulking factor of immediate roof strata 
above the seam. The fractured zone is shown in Figure 27 as the primary caving zone. 
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Figure 28: Longitudinal and arcuate tensile fractures over longwall panel 
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Figure 29: Longitudinal tensile surface cracking and aperture estimates 
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6.2. Pre-subsidence topography 
 

Mine site topography is characterised as gently undulating plains occurring across the majority 
of the mine area with strongly undulating to hilly land in the north-east corner of the study 
area. Ground level rises gently to the west up to 400 m Australian Height Datum (AHD) 
culminating in the outcrops of the Great Artesian Basin. 

The salient features which overlie the longwall panels include Malcolm Creek, Pebbly Creek, 
Spring Creek and Beta Creek (see Figure 30). Parts of these features are above the longwall 
mining critical tensile strain. 

The topographic surface overlying mines 1, 2, 3 and 4 is shown in Figure 30. 
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Figure 30: Underground mine 1, 2, 3 and 4 pre-subsidence topography 
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6.3. Post subsidence topography 
The post subsidence topography of mines 1, 2, 3 and 4 is shown in Figures 31. 

The figure indicates the effects of subsidence to existing surface features and drainage 
patterns, allowing mine planners to design for subsidence impacts and remedial works. 

The salient features which overlie the longwall panels include Malcolm Creek, Pebbly Creek, 
Spring Creek and Beta Creek. Parts of these features are above the longwall mining critical 
tensile strain. 

Table 6 lists the mines with their respective parameters.  

Table 7 lists the mines with single seam mining and their respective parameters and summary 
of subsidence calculations, where Table 8 refers to multi seam mining.  

See Figure 31 and Appendix ‘A’ for post subsidence land form for Years 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 
(final) and 3D plot.  
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Figure 31: Underground mine 1, 2, 3 and 4 post subsidence topography 
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7. Subsidence and surface water intereaction 
 

Mine site topography is characterised as gently undulating plains occurring across the majority 
of the mine area with strongly undulating to hilly land in the north-east corner of the study 
area. The salient features which overlie the longwall panels include Spring Creek, Malcolm 
Creek, Pebbly Creek and Beta Creek (see Figure 30).  

Longwall mining has minimal impact on surface topography compared to that of open-cut 
mining operations. Surface changes due to longwall mining are dependent on the amount of 
surface subsidence, determined by factors such as overlying strata geology, the longwall 
block width, the seam height extracted, and the depth of cover. Post-subsidence landforms 
will be modelled and surveyed to better predict future subsidence quantities. Subsidence 
impacts on the surface include the formation of tension cracks and in flat areas internal drain 
way subsidence troughs can form.  

7.1. Topography and Drainage 

Existing ground topography in the proposed longwall mining area is shown in Figure 30. The 
ground topography is based on a 90 m digital elevation model (DEM) produced from the 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) flown by NASA in 2000.  

The land slopes generally to the east towards the Lagoon Creek floodplain. The ground 
surface is relatively flat, with some steeper topography in the north-western corner of the 
longwall mining area at the headwaters of the Spring, Malcolm and Pebbly Creek 
catchments. 

Waterways that flow through the proposed longwall mining area are:  

 Spring Creek – flows across northern boundary of longwall mining area. 

 Malcolm Creek – flows in an easterly direction through centre of longwall mining area towards 
the proposed open cut mine pits and Lagoon Creek. 

 Pebbly Creek – flows in a south-easterly direction through centre of longwall mining area 
towards Beta Creek. 

 Beta Creek – flows in a north-easterly direction across south-east corner of longwall mining 
area before joining with Tallarenha Creek to form Lagoon Creek to the east of the proposed 
open cut mines.  

7.1.1. Post-Subsidence Topography in Proposed Longwall Mining Area 

Subsidence calculations have been undertaken for the proposed longwall mining area and 
include estimates of maximum subsidence in the centre of the longwall panels and minimum 
subsidence over the chain pillars along the sides of the longwall panels. Table 7 shows the 
subsidence predictions for the individual underground mines, while Table 8 shows the 
combined subsidence predictions for multiple seam mining (overlying B and D-Seam mines).  

The predicted maximum subsidence (centre of longwall panels) is 1.4 to 1.6 m in the northern 
mines (Mines 1 and 4) and 1.1 to 1.2 m in the southern mines (Mines 2 and 4).  The predicted 
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maximum subsidence for the overlying underground mines is 3.05 to 3.20 m where Mine 4 
overlies Mine 1 and 2.7 to 2.8 m where Mine 4 overlies Mine 2. Predicted pillar subsidence is 
0.04 to 0.15 m for the individual mines and 0.12 to 0.24 m for the overlying mines. 

The predicted post-subsidence ground topography is shown in Figure 26 and has been 
derived by overlaying the predicted subsidence depths over the existing ground topography 
(SRTM topography data).  

The most direct impact of surface subsidence is the formation of ponding areas where 
longwall panels cross waterways and drainage gullies or at the down-gradient ends of 
longwall panels where there is a step-up to existing ground levels.  

The extent of surface ponding in the existing and post-subsidence landforms has been 
identified using the TUFLOW two-dimensional hydraulic modelling software (refer to Section 4 
of Surface Water Impact Assessment of Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in the 
Appendices – Volume 2 of this SEIS). The ponding extents were determined by applying a 
large depth of rainfall over the TUFLOW model of the proposed longwall mining area using the 
direct rainfall-on-grid modelling approach and allowing the corresponding runoff to drain from  
the model. Inundated areas at the end of the model simulations represent the ponding areas 
in the landforms.  

The existing landform ponding areas are shown in Figure B1 (Appendix B) and indicate that 
there is minimal surface ponding in the existing landform. There is a number of existing farm 
dams within the mine lease area, however these are not defined by the low-accuracy SRTM 
topographic data. 

The post-subsidence ponding areas are shown in Figure B2 (Appendix B) and indicate the 
numerous ponding areas that will be formed within the subsided landform along the surface 
drainage lines and at the lower (eastern) ends of the longwall panels.  The deepest ponding 
will occur along Spring Creek and at the eastern ends of the Mine 4 longwall panels where the 
subsidence depths are greatest.  

Minimal subsidence ponding is predicted along Malcolm Creek because the existing creek 
alignment is relatively straight and aligned with the longwall panels and does not cross over 
many longwall panels. 

No subsidence ponding modelling has been undertaken where the underground mines 
underlie the open cut mines since the majority of this area will be occupied by the open cut 
pits and spoil disposal areas and will not be susceptible to subsidence effects. 
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7.2. Flood impact assessment 
Hydraulic modelling has been undertaken to determine flooding characteristics within the 
proposed longwall mining area under existing and post-subsidence landform scenarios. A two-
dimensional hydraulic modelling approach was adopted using the TUFLOW software. Flooding 
characteristics have been identified for the 50 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) flood 
event, with the main purpose of the flood modelling to identify potential changes to surface 
drainage patterns following completion of longwall mining. 

7.2.1. Existing Flooding 

7.2.1.1. Modelling Approach 
Hydraulic modelling of existing surface drainage patterns within the proposed longwall mining 
area was undertaken with a two-dimensional modelling approach using the TUFLOW 
modelling software.  

The existing surface topography was defined using the SRTM topographic data (refer to 
Section 3.4 of Surface Water Impact Assessment of Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in 
the Appendices – Volume 2 of this SEIS). A 20 m cell size was adopted in the TUFLOW model. 
The area included in the TUFLOW model is shown in Figure B3 (Appendix B) and extends to the 
immediate vicinity of the proposed longwall mining area. 

Ground roughness was modelled using the Manning’s ‘n’ roughness parameter with spatial 
variation of roughness values determined from aerial imagery. The following roughness values 
were utilised in the model: 

 Cleared grazing land: n = 0.05. 
 Medium density vegetation: n = 0.06. 
 High density vegetation: n = 0.10. 

The 50 year ARI flood event was simulated as a typical large flood event in the TUFLOW model. 
The 36 hour duration storm was adopted as the critical duration storm event for the waterways 
flowing through the mine lease area as determined in previous hydrologic investigations for 
the mine site (Engeny, 2012a). 

Design flood inflows to the TUFLOW model were determined as follows: 

 Design flood hydrographs entering the longwall mining area from upstream 
catchments (Pebbly Creek, Camp Creek and Beta Creek) were extracted from an XP-
RAFTS hydrologic model of the mine catchments developed in previous hydrologic 
investigations for the mine site (Engeny, 2012a). 

 Rainfall falling directly on the longwall mining area was simulated in the TUFLOW model 
using the direct rainfall-on-grid modelling approach.  

For the purpose of the XP-RAFTS and rainfall-on-grid modelling, the following rainfall losses were 
applied based on previous hydrologic investigations (Engeny, 2012a): 

 Initial loss: 55 mm. 
 Continuing loss: 2.5 mm/hr. 

Tailwater boundary conditions at the downstream ends of the TUFLOW model were derived 
using the normal depth function which automatically generates a stage discharge curve 
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based on the boundary cross section topography, Mannings ‘n’ value at the boundary 
location, and a specified surface slope (gradient) taken from the available topographic data. 

7.2.1.2. Modelling Results 
Maps showing the extent, depth and velocity of existing flooding within the longwall mining 
area are provided in Appendix B. Figure B4 shows the predicted maximum flood depths and 
extents for the 50 year ARI flood event. This indicates that flood depths within the main 
waterways are relatively shallow (typically less than 1.5 m deep) with some deeper flow along 
Beta Creek.  

Figure B6 shows the predicted maximum flood velocities for the 50 year ARI event. The flood 
velocities within the main waterways are predicted to be generally low (less than 1 m/s).  

It is noted that the SRTM topographic data does not accurately define the bathymetry of the 
waterways and the flood modelling results are indicative only. Actual flooding conditions are 
expected to be narrower, deeper and faster flowing than those predicted from the SRTM 
topographic data. 

7.2.2. Post-Subsidence Flooding 

7.2.2.1. Modelling Approach 
Hydraulic modelling of post-subsidence surface drainage patterns within the proposed 
longwall mining area was undertaken using a similar two dimensional TUFLOW modelling 
approach to that used for the assessment of existing flooding characteristics. The predicted 
subsided landform topography (refer to Section 3.4 of Surface Water Impact Assessment of 
Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in the Appendices – Volume 2 of this SEIS) was utilised 
for the modelling.  

The model simulates the flow of water through the subsided longwall mining area but not the 
collection of this water into drainage diversions around the open cut pits. The proposed 
watercourse diversion of Malcolm Creek through the open cut pits and other required 
drainage diversions along the up-slope (highwall) side of the open cut pits were not included 
in the model. 

The 50 year ARI 36 hour duration design storm was simulated in the TUFLOW model. 

7.2.2.2. Modelling Results 
Figure B5 (Appendix A) shows the maximum extent and depth of flooding through the 
susbsided longwall mining area, while Figure B7 shows the post-subsidence flood velocities.  

The post-subsidence flood modelling results are discussed in Section 4.4 of Surface Water 
Impact Assessment of Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in the Appendices – Volume 2 
of this SEIS. 
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7.2.3. Subsidence Impacts on Flooding 

Flood depth and velocity difference maps (post-subsidence flooding relative to existing 
flooding) for the 50 year ARI flood event are provided in Figures B8 and B9 (Appendix B) 
respectively. 

These figures show that the main impacts of longwall mining subsidence on flooding and 
drainage characteristics within the longwall mining area will be: 

 
 Channelization of overland flows along longwall panels. 
 Changes to flooding characteristics where waterways and drainage gullies cross longwall 

panels at an angle, including: 
o Wider flood extents, increased flood depths and reduced flood velocities in the 

subsidence troughs; and 
o Narrower flood extents, reduced flood depths and increased flood velocities over 

pillar areas. 

These impacts will be most evident within Spring Creek. 

 Channelization of Pebbly Creek along the southern-most longwall panel in the B-Seam 
mine (Mine 4). This will divert creek flows away from the existing creek alignment that 
follows a south-easterly direction towards Beta Creek. Post-subsidence flows in Pebbly 
Creek will be channelized along the longwall panels towards the highwall side of the OC1 
South open cut mine. 

 Only minor impacts to Malcolm Creek and Beta Creek since the existing alignment of 
these waterways is generally parallel to the longwall panels.   

Other potential impacts of subsidence on waterway stability, geomorphology and sediment 
transport processes may include: 

 Lowering of stream bed and banks. 

 Stream bank slumping. 

 Creation of in-stream waterholes within subsidence troughs. 

 Riparian vegetation die-back within in-stream waterholes. 

 Root shear and loss of riparian vegetation. 

 Erosion of surface soils where channelization of overland flow occurs in longwall panels. 

 Stream incision processes. 

 Stream widening. 

 Head-cutting erosion of stream banks caused by increased overbank flows due to 
lowering of the high banks and channelization of overland flow within longwall panels. 

 Sediment deposition within subsidence ponding areas leading to reduced sediment 
inflows to downstream waterways. 
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It is noted that the subsidence impacts on flooding characteristics identified in this Section are 
potential maximum impacts assuming no implementation of subsidence mitigation strategies. 
The subsidence of longwall panels will occur gradually over the 30 year period of planned 
underground mining. During this time sediment transport processes in the waterways will 
naturally mitigate the impacts of subsidence on the waterways, with erosion over pillar areas 
and sediment deposition within subsidence ponding areas tending to reinstate the original 
stream bed profile. In addition, monitoring of subsidence impacts will occur during mining and 
management strategies will be implemented to mitigate these impacts refer to Section 6 of 
Surface Water Impact Assessment of Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in the 
Appendices – Volume 2 of this SEIS.  

7.3. Steam flow impact assessment 

Subsidence due to underground mining has the potential to affect stream flows within and 
downstream of the mine. Changes to stream flows downstream of the mine could affect 
downstream water users and riparian ecosystems.  

An assessment of the potential impact of subsidence on stream flows has been undertaken 
using a water balance approach.  The impact of proposed open cut mining activities and the 
associated mine water management system on stream flows has also been included in this 
assessment. 

Longwall mining subsidence has the potential to impact stream flows in Spring Creek, Malcolm 
Creek, Pebbly Creek, Beta Creek, Lagoon Creek and Jordan Creek. Malcolm Creek, Pebbly 
Creek and Beta Creek all discharge into Lagoon Creek within the mine lease area. 
Accordingly, the impact assessment of mine subsidence on stream flows in waterways 
downstream of the mine has involved the estimation of existing and post-subsidence (Year 30 
of mine life) stream flows at the following locations: 

 Spring Creek at the northern mine lease boundary. 

 Lagoon Creek (including Saltbush Creek) at the northern mine lease boundary. 

 Un-named tributary of Jordan Creek at the confluence with Jordan Creek (downstream of 
western mine lease boundary). 

7.3.1. Existing Stream Flows 

7.3.1.1. Modelling Approach 

Existing stream flows were estimated using the AWBM daily rainfall-runoff model. The AWBM 
model is a catchment water balance model used to relate daily runoff to daily rainfall and 
evapotranspiration. The model represents the catchment using three surface stores to simulate 
partial areas of runoff. The water balance of each surface store is calculated independently 
of the others. The model calculates the water balance of each partial area at daily time steps. 
At each time step, rainfall is added to each of the three surface stores and evapotranspiration 
is subtracted from each store. If the value of water in the store exceeds the capacity of the 
store, the excess water becomes runoff. Part of this runoff becomes recharge of the baseflow 
store if there is baseflow in the stream flow.  
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The parameters used to define the AWBM are as follows: 

 Partial area fractions (A1, A2 and A3) represented by the three surface stores. 

 Surface store capacities (C1, C2 and C3) in millimetres. 

 Baseflow index (BFI). Surface routing store recharge = (1-BFI)xExcess. Baseflow recharge = 
BFIxExcess; 

 Daily baseflow recession constant (Kb). Baseflow = (1-Kb)xBaseflow store. 

 Daily surface store recession constant (Ks). Surface runoff = (1-Ks)xSurface routing store. 

 Total stream flow = Surface runoff + Baseflow. 

A schematic of the AWBM process is summarised in Figure 32. 

 

 

Figure 32: AWBM Runoff Model Schematic 

 

The AWBM parameters for natural catchments in the vicinity of the mine were determined 
from calibration against gauged stream flows for the Native Companion Creek catchment 
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which is the adjacent catchment to the east of the Lagoon Creek catchment. Details of the 
Native Companion Creek stream gauging station are provided in Table 9. 

 
Table 9: Stream gauging station details 

Station 
Number 

Station Name Catchment 
Area (km2) 

Period of 
Record 

Location 

120305A Native Companion Creek 
at Violet Grove 

4,065 1967 to current 30 km SE of mine 

 

The AWBM calibration was undertaken for the period of gauged stream flows between 
January 1968 and October 2011. The predicted stream flows were compared against the 
stream gauging data and the AWBM model parameters were adjusted to provide a 
reasonable comparison between the gauged and modelled stream flow characteristics. 

The modelled flow duration curve for Native Companion Creek is shown in Figure 33 and 
shows a good comparison to the gauged flow statistics. The modelled cumulative stream flow 
volume during the period January 1968 to October 2011 is displayed in Figure 34. Although 
there are differences in the modelled and gauged stream flows for individual flow events, the 
modelled total stream flow volume during the period is similar to the gauged volume. 

 

Figure 33: Modeled Flow Duration Curve for Native Companion Creek 
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Figure 34: Modeled Cumulative Stream flows for Native Companion Creek 

 

A summary of the AWBM parameters adopted for the natural catchment stream flow 
modelling is summarised Table 10 while the statistics of the annual stream flows are provided in 
Table 11. 
 

Table 10: Adopted AWBM parameters for natural catchment stream flows 

AWBM Parameter Parameter Value 

C1 (mm) 25 

C2 (mm) 195 

C3 (mm) 500 

A1 0.05 

A2 0.475 

A3 0.475 

BFI 0.4 

Kb 0.8 

Ks 0 
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Table 11: AWBM catchment runoff statistics 

Statistic Value 

10th Percentile Runoff (mm) 0.8 

50th Percentile Runoff (mm) 5.0 

90th Percentile Runoff (mm) 23.6 

Mean Runoff (mm) 10.4 

10th Percentile Annual Runoff Coefficient (%) 0.2 

50th Percentile Annual Runoff Coefficient (%) 1.1 

90th Percentile Annual Runoff Coefficient (%) 2.8 

Mean Runoff Coefficient (%) 1.6 

 

The AWBM model was used simulate daily stream flows in the three waterways (Spring Creek, 
Lagoon Creek and tributary of Jordan Creek) for the period 1889 to 2011. Rainfall and 
evapotranspiration data for the simulation was obtained from the Silo Patched Point dataset 
(http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/silo/) for the Bureau of Meteorology rainfall station at 
Alpha Post Office (Station No. 035000).  

The AWBM stream flow simulations were undertaken using the site water balance model 
developed by Engeny (2012b) to assess the performance of the proposed mine water 
management system. The water balance model was developed using the GoldSim software. 

Catchment areas for the three waterways are listed in Table 12. The catchment boundaries 
are shown in Figure B10 (Appendix B). 
 

Table 12: Waterway catchment areas 

Waterway Catchment Area (km2) 

Spring Creek at northern mine boundary 59 

Lagoon Creek at northern mine boundary 1,257 

Tributary of Jordan Creek at confluence with 
Jordan Creek1 

181 

1 Location is downstream of mine. 
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7.3.1.2. Modelling Results 

Predicted existing stream flows in the waterways that will be subject to underground mine 
subsidence impacts are shown in Table 13. Stream flows are presented as statistics of annual 
flows.  
 

Table 13: Predicted existing annual stream flows for waterways discharging from mine 

Waterway 10th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

50th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

90th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

Mean 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

Spring Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary 87 305 1,580 663 

Lagoon Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary 1,851 6,509 33,657 14,132 

Tributary of Jordan 
Creek at confluence 
with Jordan Creek1 267 937 4,846 2,035 

1 Location is downstream of mine. 

7.3.2. Post-Subsidence Stream Flows 

7.3.2.1. Modelling Approach 

The potential maximum impact of subsidence on stream flows in the waterways discharging 
from the mine has been assessed using a water balance approach. The assessment was 
based on the predicted ultimate subsided landform (refer to Section 3.4 of Surface Water 
Impact Assessment of Longwall Mining Subsidence contained in the Appendices – Volume 2 
of this SEIS).  

The methodology for the water balance assessment was as follows: 

 The water balance modelling of subsidence impacts on stream flows was undertaken using 
the site water balance model of the proposed mine water management system developed 
by Engeny (2012b). 

 Water balance calculations were undertaken for the cumulative subsidence ponding areas 
within each waterway catchment. The subsidence ponding areas within the longwall mining 
areas are shown in Figure B2 (Appendix B) and typically occur along drainage gullies and 
waterways and at the downstream ends of the longwall panels. The cumulative subsidence 
ponding volumes and areas within each waterway catchment are summarised in Table 14. 
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 Stream flows in the waterways were only assumed to occur when catchment inflows 
exceeded the spare storage volume within the subsidence ponding areas within each 
waterway catchment. Catchment areas contributing to the subsidence ponding areas are 
shown in Table 15. 

 Evaporation and seepage losses were subtracted from the subsidence ponding areas. A 
seepage rate of 10 mm/day was assumed for the ponding areas. 

 The subsidence ponding water balance calculations were undertaken for the same historical 
period as the assessment of existing stream flows (1889 to 2011). 

 The ultimate subsided landform was adopted for the assessment. This represents the worst 
case scenario for impacts to stream flows at the completion of mining. These impacts will be 
negligible at the commencement of mining and will increase as the underground mining area 
progresses. 

 The reduction in catchment inflows to Lagoon Creek as a result of runoff intercepted by the 
open cut mine pits and other proposed water containment dams was included in the 
assessment. A total catchment area of 107 km2 will drain to the mine water management 
system at the end of open cut mining (refer Engeny, 2012b) and will no longer contribute to 
stream flows in Lagoon Creek. Predicted overflows from the proposed box cut spoil and pit 
spoil sediment dams during high rainfall years have been included in the reported stream flows 
for Lagoon Creek at the northern mine lease boundary. 

 The subsidence ponding volumes have been determined from the predicted post-subsidence 
landform which is based on the expected subsidence after longwall panels are collapsed. It is 
expected that the subsidence ponding areas will fill with sediment after a sufficient number of 
flow events have occurred. The filling of subsidence ponding areas with sediment will reduce 
the volume of water captured within the longwall panels and the impact of mine subsidence 
on waterway stream flows. The progressive filling of subsidence ponding areas with sediment 
has not been included in the water balance assessment. 

 Mitigation options to reduce the magnitude of subsidence ponding were not modelled.  

 No allowance has been made for potential reductions in catchment runoff due to 
subsidence-induced tension cracking of surface soils. The critical tensile strain zone caused by 
longwall mining will extend to about 180 m above the mining horizon (Waratah Coal, 2012). 
Tensile surface cracking will only occur where the depth of cover above the coal seam is less 
than 180 m. The depth of cover over the coal seam varies between 100 m and 400 m across 
the longwall mining area. Accordingly, surface cracking is not expected to occur over the 
entire longwall mining area. The surface soils within the longwall mining area are generally 
expected to be self-healing to tensile surface cracking (Waratah Coal, 2012). 
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Table 14: Cumulative subsidence ponding volumes and areas 

Catchment Cumulative Subsidence 
Ponding Area (ha) 

Cumulative Subsidence 
Ponding Volume (ML) 

Spring Creek 278 2,089 

Lagoon Creek 771 3,146 

Tributary of Jordan Creek 75 229 
 

Table 15: Catchment areas upstream and downstream of subsidence ponding areas 

Catchment Catchment Area Upstream 
of Subsidence Ponding 

(km2) 

Catchment Area Downstream 
of Subsidence Ponding (km2) 

Spring Creek 59 0 

Lagoon Creek 3031 8472 

Tributary of Jordan Creek 15 166 

1 Excludes catchment areas of Camp Creek and Beta Creek which flow through only a small 
component of the total subsidence ponding volume for the catchment. 

2 Excludes catchments draining to open cut pits and other water containment and sediment 
dams. 

7.3.2.2. Modelling Results 

Predicted post-subsidence stream flows in the waterways that will be subject to underground 
mine subsidence impacts are shown in Table 16. 
 

Table 16: Predicted post-subsidence annual stream flows for waterways discharging from mine 

Waterway 10th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

50th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

90th %ile 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

Mean 
Stream Flow 

(ML/year) 

Spring Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary 0 0 0 67 

Lagoon Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary1 1,247 4,386 31,994 12,410 

Tributary of Jordan 
Creek at confluence 
with Jordan Creek2 244 860 4,450 1,907 
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1 Includes loss of catchment area associated with open cut pits and mine water management 
system. 

2 Location is downstream of mine. 

 

7.3.3. Subsidence Impacts on Stream Flow 

Table 17 shows the potential maximum changes to stream flows as a result of subsidence 
ponding within the longwall mining area and the interception of runoff within open cut mine 
pits and water containment and sediment dams.  

 
Table 17: Predicted maximum changes to annual stream flows in vicinity of mine as a result of 
underground and open cut mining 

Waterway 10th %ile 
Stream Flow 
Change (%) 

50th %ile 
Stream Flow 
Change (%) 

90th %ile 
Stream Flow 
Change (%) 

Mean 
Stream Flow 
Change (%) 

Spring Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 89.9% 

Lagoon Creek at 
northern mine 

boundary1 32.6% 32.6% 4.9% 12.2% 

Tributary of Jordan 
Creek at confluence 
with Jordan Creek2 8.3% 8.3% 8.2% 6.3% 

1 Includes loss of catchment area associated with open cut pits and mine water management 
system. 

2 Location is downstream of mine. 

The water balance modelling indicates that the subsidence ponding within the Spring Creek 
catchment will intercept all stream flows in more than 90% of years, with overflows into the off-
lease reach of Spring Creek during only very wet years. Approximately 64% of the Spring Creek 
catchment upstream of the mine lease boundary will be affected by longwall mining.  

There are no existing water users along Spring Creek downstream of the proposed Galilee 
Coal Mine. The Alpha Coal Project is proposed to be located immediately to the north of the 
mine and will involve the diversion of Spring Creek into Lagoon Creek along the common mine 
lease boundary of the two mines.  

There is predicted to be a 33% decrease in stream flows in Lagoon Creek in 50% of years as a 
result of underground mine subsidence and capture of runoff in open cut pits and dams. This 
impact reduces in higher rainfall years due to larger stream flows and the occurrence of 
overflows from box cut and pit spoil sediment dams. 
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The nearest surface water extraction licenses downstream of the Lagoon Creek discharge 
from the mine are located on the Belyando River near the confluence with the Suttor River 
(Engeny, 2012c). The impact of mine subsidence on stream flows at these water extraction 
points will be negligible.  

The predicted decrease in stream flows entering Jordan Creek from the drainage gully 
originating in the mine lease area is 8% in the majority of years. The corresponding impact on 
stream flows in Jordan Creek will be negligible due to the significantly larger size of the Jordan 
Creek catchment.  

The predicted stream flow reductions in Spring Creek and Lagoon Creek are significant. It is 
reiterated that the predicted subsidence impacts on stream flows are theoretical maximum 
values that do not take into account natural infilling of ponded areas due to sediment 
deposition or planned mitigation strategies to minimise the degree of subsidence ponding 
along the waterways and drainage paths 
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8. Subsidence and Aquifiers Interaction 
 

There are a total of five aquifers within the immediate project area which subsidence may 
impact upon. The aquifers are located near the base of tertiary and within the interburden 
between coal seams. The critical tensile strain zone, caused by longwall mining extends to 
about 180m above the mining horizon.  Below this height, aquifer water flows into the goaf.  
Inflow rates have been calculated using the MAP3D and LUSAS seepage flow models.  Results 
are tabulated below (Table 18) and are compared with maximum recorded inflows. 

 

Table 18: Computer inflow rate calculations and maximum recorded inflows 

DEPTH OF COVER 
(m) 

SEAM THICKNESS 
(m) 

INFLOW RATE 
(l/sec) 

MAXIMUM RECORDED 
INFLOW (l/sec) 

70 2.8 165 140 
100 2.7 76 83 
120 2.8 39 45 
140 2.8 30 27 
175 2.7 7 2 

 

Computer modelling indicates that there is a good correlation between predicted and 
maximum recorded inflow rates. 

Figure 35 shows the mechanism of tensile fracturing and aquifer inflow into a longwall mine.  
Figure 36 shows that during initial goafing there is the highest inflow from an aquifer with flow 
reducing to steady state which is dependent on aquifer permeability and recharge rate.  
Figure 37 shows the extent of the drawdown cone of depression, caused by longwall mining of 
three panels at Central Colliery. 

8.1. Aquifers 
Mentioned previously there are five aquifers associated with the base of tertiary and 
interburden between coal seams. Five coal seams termed A to E were deposited in Permian 
strata in the Galilee Basin.  Seam thicknesses of A to D are listed in Table 19. 
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Table 19: Thickness of seams A to D in southern part of exploration permits 

SEAM THICKNESS (m) COMMENTS 
A 0.4  
B 6.0 to 7.0  

CU 1.0 to 4.0 CU to C parting 0.0m to 3.0m, mudstone 
C 0.5 to 2.0  

DU 2.0 to 2.5  
DL 2.0 to 2.5 DL1 to DL2 parting 0.5m to 1.5 m 

 

 

 

Figure 35: Section through 301 longwall block, Central Colliery 
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Seam separation distances for all seams are tabled in Table 20. 

 

Table 20: Separation distances between coal seams 

SEAM INTERVAL SEPARATION DISTANCE (m) 
A – B 15 to 20 
B – C 80 to 90 

C – DL 5 to 20 
D – E 15 to 30 

 

The coal seams dip to the west at 0.5˚ to 1˚. The proposed mining area lacks tectonic 
disturbance and there is an absence of faulting. 

 

Five aquifers have been identified in the proposed mining areas. Details are included in Table 
21. 

 

Table 21: Description of aquifers 

AQUIFER EXTENT THICKNESS (m) QUALITY (Total 
Dissolved Salts, ppm) 

Base of Tertiary Unknown Not available Not available 
A to B Sandstone Unknown Not available Not available 
C to D Sandstone Extensive 12 750 to 1750 
D to E Sandstone Extensive 21 750 to 1750 
Sub E Sandstone Extensive Not available 260 to 390 

 

Although the Base of Tertiary and A to B Sandstone aquifers are considered to be 
insignificant, air-lift pumpout tests are required to determine the extent of these aquifers and 
flow rates. The D to E Sandstone aquifer appears to be relatively extensive and requires 
testing.  

It is considered to be economically unviable to pre-drain aquifers with air-lift test flow rates of 
less than about 3.0 litres/sec. 

Hydraulic parameters for the C to D Sandstone aquifer and the D to E Sandstone aquifer 
have been calculated and are summarised in Table 22.  
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Table 22: Hydraulic parameters for aquifers 

AQUIFER WITH THICKNESS 
(m) 

TRANSMISSIVITY 
(m3/sec/m) 

HYDRAULIC 
CONDUCTIVITY 

(m/sec) 
STORATIVITY 

C to D Sandstone (12) 7 x 10-5 6 x 10-6 1 x 10-3 
D to E Sandstone* (21) 20 x 10-5 8 x 10-6 4.1 x 10-5 

* Average for three tests 

No specific yield calculations were completed. Hydraulic conductivity (permeability) is 
calculated by dividing transmissivity by aquifer thickness in metres.  The above C to D 
Sandstone has a calculated permeability of 5.83 x 10-6 m/sec.  Well points are suitable for 
pre-draining aquifers with permeabilities greater than 10-5 m/sec (Table 23). 

 

Table 23: Permeabilities and drainage systems 

 

The results of airlift, V-notch weir flow rates completed by Waratah Coal Pty Ltd in 2009 are 
summarised in Table 24. 

 

Table 24: Summary of recent V-notch weir flow rates 

AQUIFER AVERAGE FLOW RATE (LITRES/SEC) 
A to B 1.3 

B to C, Upper Aquifer 1.3 
B to C, Lower Aquifer 3.0 

C to D 3.3 
 

Pump testing was completed by E3 Consulting Australia Pty Ltd (see Volume 5D, Appendix 14 
of the EIS).  Hydrogeological data are summarised in Table 25. 
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Table 25: Summary of pumping data and calculated aquifer parameters 

WELL ID 
MAXIMUM 

INTERFERENCE 
EFFECT (m) 

AQUIFER 
TRANSMISSIVITY 

(m2/d) 

AQUIFER 
STORAGE 

AQUIFER 
HYDRAULIC 

CONDUCTIVITY 
(m/sec) 

AQUIFER 

MW13 (WAR38-15 40) Dry well Tertiary, 
dry 

MW1 (WAR38-15 New) Slug tests yielded only useful data at this 
site 1.39 x 10-5 B to C 

MW14 (WAR38-15 63) Slug tests yielded only useful data at this 
site 2.89 x 10-6 B to C 

MW8 (WAR42-13 New) Pumped well - 
MW7 (WAR42-13 50) No observed interference effects occurred - 

MW15 (WAR42-13 65) 0.77 9 3.4E-4 2.08 x 10-5 C to D 
MW9 (WAR42-13 80) 0.22 34 5.5E-5 7.87 x 10-5 D to E 

MW5 (WAR44-15 New) Pumped well - 
MW6 (WAR44-15 retro) 0.50 9 9.1E-5 2.08 x 10-5 D to E 

MW4 (WAR44-15 
monitor) No observed interference effects occurred - 

 

The above data indicates that aquifer pre-drainage is not viable for the underground mines 
because permeabilities are too low and variable.  Pre-drainage of aquifers above open-cut 
mines could provide limited water supply for construction. 

Routine air-lift testing should be continued in future drill holes to determine if there are zones 
of higher permeability. 

8.1.1. Aquifer Inflow Calculations to Goaf Area 
Strata tensile fracturing occurs during mining subsidence. Two types of fracturing commonly 
occur (Figure 28). Longitudinal (or perpendicular) tensile fractures form parallel to the chain 
pillars at the locations of maximum surface tensile strain (Figures 19, 28). Arcuate (parallel) 
tensile fractures occur at the commencement of longwall mining subparallel to installation 
roads, and a second set or arcuate fractures form subparallel to longwall facelines as 
longwalls retreat. These front, arcuate fractures open and close as the front subsidence 
trough retreats with longwall mining. 

Longitudinal fractures are generally continuous, and may be singular or anastomosing. These 
fractures are the main surface disruptive feature caused by underground mining, and can 
form direct conduits to the goaf. 

A number of assumptions need to be made when using steady state type inflow equations 
for dynamic situations involving tensile fracturing during extraction mining. Calculated inflows 
should be used as a guide. 
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Darcy’s equation can be used to calculate inflow from subsurface aquifers. In using this 
formula, it is assumed that unrestricted flow occurs through tensile fractures across the panel 
width. 

 Q =  Ki A x 1000 

Where: Q =  Flow rate (litres/sec) 

 K =  Permeability (m/sec) 

 i =  Hydraulic gradient 

 A =  Cross-sectional area of aquifer above longwall panel. 

The flow rate obtained from the above equation can be used as a worst case situation for 
pumping system design. 

Steady state goaf water inflows are computed using the formula for flow into a slot from a 
line source as follows: 

 Q =  [K (2 x Hr x Hw – Hr2)/2L] x l x 103 

Where: Q =  Rate of inflow per panel length (litres/sec) 

 K =  Weighted permeability of overburden (m/sec) 

 Hr = Height to rockhead (ie. base of Tertiary or 2/3 Hc, whichever is less (m)) 

 Hw = Height to water table (m) 

 L = Drawdown function 

  = 5 x Hw 

 l =  Panel length 

 Hc =  Critical caving height (height at which maingate and tailgate caving 
angles intersect the surface). 

 

Mining aquifers and inflow water sources are described in Table 26. 
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Table 26: Mining aquifers and water inflow sources  

MINE AQUIFERS AND WATER INFLOW SOURCES COMMENTS 

OC1 North Base of Tertiary, C to D Sandstone  
OC1 South Base of Tertiary, C to D Sandstone  

OC2 North Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone  
OC2 South Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone  

UG 1 Mine Downdip Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone, C to D 
Sandstone, UG 4 Mine goaf 

UG 4 mining before UG 1 
Downdip 

UG 1 Mine Updip UG 4 Mine goaf, OC2 North final void and 
spoil piles, C to D Sandstone 

OC2 North and UG 4 mining 
before UG 1 Updip 

UG 2 Mine Downdip Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone, C to D 
Sandstone, UG 4 Mine goaf 

UG 4 mining before UG 2 
Downdip 

UG 2 Mine Updip UG 4 Mine goaf, OC2 South final void and 
spoil piles, C to D Sandstone 

OC2 South and UG 4 mining 
before UG 2 Updip 

UG 3 Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone, C to D 
Sandstone  

UG 4 Base of Tertiary, A to B Sandstone  
 

There is currently insufficient hydrogeological data to design pre-drainage bore fields for the 
open-cut and underground mines.  A data base of air-lift groundwater flow rates is required 
to locate target areas.  Flow rates from all aquifers need to be quantified.  Significant flow 
rates and proximity to the coal handling and preparation plant (CHPP) are key design and 
economic criteria.  Large underground sumps equipped with submersible and multistage 
pumping systems will be required for the underground mines, particularly downdip panels 
which are considerable distances from the CHPP and where pre-drainage is probably cost 
prohibitive. 

All pit water will be recycled to the CHPP.  Any excess pit water will be purified by reverse 
osmosis and used. 

The groundwater inflows predicted in Table 27 are steady state flows after total longwall 
goafing. Inflow rate during initial goafing of the first panel in a new district is significantly 
higher.  Predicted initial inflow rates are also included in Table 27. 
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Table 27: Predicted groundwater inflow rates into underground mines 

MINE 
STEADY STATE 

INFLOW 
(LITRES/SEC) 

TOTAL ANNUAL 
STEADY STATE 

INFLOW 
(MEGALITRES) 

MAXIMUM 
INITIAL INFLOW 

(LITRES/SEC) 
COMMENTS 

UG 1 Downdip 20 630 100  

UG 1 Updip 15* 470 See Table 24 Wet season inflow 
from OC2 North 

UG 2 Downdip 20 630 100  

UG 2 Updip 15* 470 See Table 24 Wet season inflow 
from OC2 South 

UG 3 20 630 100  
UG 4 10 315 50  

* Includes seepages from UG 4 Mine goaf and OC2. 

 
It is important that full column, in situ, packer permeability testing is completed prior to 
longwall mining, so that accurate inflow calculations can be done to assist in designing 
underground dewatering systems. 

Once longwall mining has been completed, all water levels and aquifers will return to 
equilibrium. The revised and expanded groundwater modelling (currently in progress) will 
enable prediction of the time that this will take to occur.  
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9. Subsidence and Great Artisian Basin Interaction 
The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) is recharged by the outcropping aquifer known as the 
Clematis Sandstones. This confined aquifer is bounded by the outcropping and subcropping 
aquitard known as the Lower Triassic Dunda Beds and Rewan Formation (the GAB aquitard).  
The inferred boundary of the GAB recharging aquifer lies along the western margin of the 
mine site and is vertically separated from the mining activities in this location by the GAB 
aquitard as well as the overburden and interburden above the underground mine. The 
distance of separation is 200m to 400m. The recharging stratigraphic horizon is known as the 
Clematis Sandstone, which is the most easterly outcropping aquifer of the GAB in this area. 
Figure 38 shows the geographic location of the Clematis Sandstone relative to underground 
mine sites and Figures 39 and 40 shows a sectional view of underground activities and the 
GAB. The two are completely separated. 
Beneath the Clematis Sandstone lies an aquitard consisting of the Lower Triassic Dunda Beds 
and Rewan Formation. The general thickness of the aquitard varies from 100m to 175m. The 
aquitard functions as an impervious barrier for the GAB aquifer. Figure 38 shows the 
geographic location of the aquitard relative to underground mining activities.  
The closest mining activities to the Clematis Sandstone would be underground mine number 
4 and underground mine number 3.  
Underground longwall mine number 4 mining the ‘B’ seam horizon is located 1km to 5km to 
the east and lies under the GAB aquifer and overburden above the mine, 200m beneath of 
the Clematis Sandstone. 
Underground longwall mine number 1 mining the ‘DU’ seam horizon is located 1km to 2km to 
the east and lies under the GAB aquifer, 300m beneath of the Clematis Sandstone. 
Underground longwall mines number 2 and 3 are mining the DL2 and ‘DL, DLX ply, DL2’ seam 
horizon, and are also located under the GAB aquifer. The vertical separation to the Clematis 
Sandstone is an average of 400m. 
The separation distances between the underground mining project area and the Clematis 
Sandstone would mean there would be no impact by underground longwall subsidence on 
the Clematis Sandstone aquifer (i.e. the distance is more than 180m – the area of critical 
tensile cracking above the mining horizon). 
The aquitard beneath the Clematis Sandstone aquifer will remain unaffected except in the 
eastern areas of underground longwall mine number 4, mining the ‘B’ seam horizon, where 
there will be minor disturbance. 
The interburden cover between underground mining areas number 1, 2 and 3 mining the DU, 
DL2 and ‘DL, DLX ply, DL2’ seam horizons and the Clematis Sandstone aquifer will be of 
sufficient thickness to not be impacted by longwall mining. In these areas, the aquitard will 
remain intact above longwall mining operations 1, 2 and 3. 
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Figure 40: Sectional view of Clematis Sandstone aquifer and underground longwall mining 

activities – section ‘C - D’ 
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10. Rehabilitation Methodology 
Longwall mining has minimal impact on surface topography compared to that of open-cut 
mining operations. Surface changes due to longwall mining are dependent on the amount 
of surface subsidence, determined by factors such as overlying strata geology, the longwall 
block width, the seam height extracted, and the depth of cover. Post-subsidence landforms 
will be modelled and surveyed to better predict future subsidence quantities. Subsidence 
impacts on the surface include the formation of tension cracks and in flat areas internal drain 
way subsidence troughs can form.  

The effects of subsidence through four underground longwall operations will be spread over 
34,000ha for life of mine period of 30 years. The majority of land being affected through these 
operations is classified as Agricultural (Class C1, C2 Good Quality Agricultural Land 
Classification). Commercial grazing activities will take place in conjunction with subsidence 
activities. Active subsidence areas will be temporarily quarantined allowing remedial works 
to complete a completed rehabilitation landform. The grazier and landowner will use 
temporary electric fencing to exclude cattle from the active subsidence areas for a period 
of a few months depending upon the season.  

Subsidence monitoring will also aid calibration of computational predictive modelling and 
allow a refinement of predictions of subsidence during operations to help plan grazing and 
mining activities. The foundation for this will be laid during the early construction period. 

Soil erosion monitoring will be undertaken on both grazing and agricultural catchments and 
“before-subsidence” catchments to quantify the level of soil erosion which may take place 
during the subsidence process. This will be used to inform the Erosion and Sediment Control 
Plan. 

Types of remedial works may include ripping, re-compacting and seeding of all tension 
cracks and reshaping any internally draining areas to be externally draining by the 
construction of contour drains and topsoiling and seeding any disturbed areas. These works 
will extend to blanketing and compacting of some water courses post-subsidence, 
preventing inflow of runoff into underground mining areas and maintain environmental 
surface flows. Materials which have been investigated for use in compacted blankets 
include silty alluvium and clay. Some re-alignment of water courses and minor earthworks will 
be necessary, but the work done so far allows these activities to be well planned prior to 
subsidence in any particular area. The natural fall of the mining area drains freely to the east 
and is sufficient to minimise subsidence troughs. In the flatter areas, reshaping of any 
internally draining areas to externally draining areas will be done by the construction of 
contour drains and appropriate rehabilitation measures. 

On the cessation of subsidence in any one area and completion of remedial works, it is 
planned that the land will be returned to grazing and original land activities. Yield trials will 
verify the maintenance of original land productions.  

Longwall mining at shallow depths at German Creek and Oaky Creek has shown that tree 
roots remain unaffected by subsidence and vegetation continues to persist. The project area 
surface stratigraphy contains cohesive Quaternary alluvial and Tertiary sands, clays and 
laterites which are self-healing to tensile surface fracturing. Surface tension cracks which form 
in cohesionless creek bed alluvium and Recent Colluvium are self-healing and readily infill. 
Open tension cracks in surface clays need to be ripped and compacted. 
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11. Subsidence Management Framework 
A subsidence management program will be developed as a result of a cooperative and 
outcomes-orientated approach by the landowner, the Queensland Government and China 
First, to control the surface effects of mine subsidence. 

Regular contact between the local graziers, land owners and the China First environmental 
offices will ensure that the program meets its objectives. 

The following sections outline the Subsidence Management Framework that will form the 
basis for the Subsidence Management Plan that will be developed prior to the 
commencement of underground mining activities. 

11.1. Introduction 
Waratah Coal aims to minimise the potential impact of subsidence that may result from 
longwall mining undertaken by its operation and proactively manage subsidence impacts 
that may result from its underground operations. This includes the prevention and 
management of impacts as well as monitoring to provide early identification of impacts. 

More specifically, the objectives of this Management Strategy are to:  

• Outline the monitoring and measurement protocols;  
• Establish responsibilities for the management of subsidence related issues during 

and immediately following under-mining;  
• Satisfy the applicable regulatory requirements for subsidence management 

across the Waratah Coal Project; 
• Justify the relevance, suitability and adequacy of the proposed mine layout and 

mine sequence with respect to subsidence related issues;  
• Establish management priorities and detail the proposed mitigation/remediation 

and management measures. This includes presenting contingency plans / 
procedures; and  

• Detail the review and reporting protocols. 

11.2. Subsidence Management Process, Structure and Organisation 
Waratah Coal’s overall approach to subsidence management includes the following: 

• Design to reduce surface impacts - Mine design is such to reduce the potential 
impact to public safety, the natural environment and built features; 

• Identify and manage environmental risks – specialist studies (including 
subsidence) are prepared to identify potential impacts to public safety, the 
natural environment and built features; 

• Measure baseline information – Background data is established for the surface 
above the proposed mining area, this will include the establishment of subsidence 
monitoring points; 

• Monitor the effects of mining - Continued monitoring of data for the surface 
above the proposed mining area, including subsidence monitoring points; 

• Regularly assess and interpret monitoring – Monitoring data is analysed to identify 
any variances; 

• Re-assess impacts – Where variances are identified that are greater than 
predictions, additional assessment of impacts is undertaken; 
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• Identify and implement remedial actions – If additional assessment indicates 
greater impacts, then remedial action may be required. Stakeholder consultation 
will be undertaken in determining and implementing remedial actions, as 
required; 

• Implement remedial actions - In the event that any surface impacts due to 
subsidence are noted, appropriate remediation and/or mitigation measures will 
be implemented in consultation with appropriate stakeholders; and 

• Provide regular progress reports – Progress reports will be provided to relevant 
parties in accordance with reporting conditions outlined in approval 
documentation. 

11.3. Identified Risks, Hazards and Potential Impacts 
Waratah Coal aims to minimise the impacts of mine-induced subsidence on natural and 
man-made features. The identification, assessment and management of potential 
subsidence impacts at the Waratah Coal Project are undertaken using a risk-based 
approach. The risk assessment process will be further utilised in determining key aspects that 
need to be considered as part of the preparation and establishment of this Strategy and 
related management plans and monitoring programs. 

The key activities undertaken at the Waratah Coal Mine identified as having the potential to 
cause subsidence impacts typically can be defined as:  

• Longwall Mining (extraction of coal from the various seams), considered to be the 
primary cause of potential significant subsidence impacts; and  

• Mine Development (first workings for mains headings, gate roads, tailgates etc.), 
considered to be minor and generally cause negligible to minimal subsidence 
impacts. 

Risk-based identification, assessment and management are undertaken using the risk matrix 
adopted by Waratah Coal.  This includes the identification and assessment of potential 
impacts, evaluation of existing controls, and proposition of additional controls where 
required. Controls typically include specialist technical investigations where required for 
priority risk issues.  

The identified control measures from these assessments (both existing and proposed 
additional controls) will be incorporated into the relevant Management Plans, where 
required, to facilitate their systematic implementation, monitoring and review. In many cases, 
controls include undertaking detailed technical investigations within the underground mine 
areas for particular risks and known focus areas for the mine, including archaeology, flora 
and fauna, and water resources (both ground and surface waters).  

These investigations are typically undertaken by specialist consultants and include detailed 
identification and assessment of potential subsidence impacts.  Also included are 
recommendations for further management and mitigation controls, where required, which 
are considered in the review of relevant Waratah Coal Management Plans. 
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11.4. Environmental Inspections and Monitoring 
Waratah Coal will conduct regular environmental and subsidence monitoring and 
inspections. This includes inspections prior to the commencement of undermining (pre-mining 
inspections), during undermining (during mining inspection) and after mining has been 
completed (post mining inspections). 

Where non-conformances are observed the person responsible for the area will be notified 
immediately and the issue rectified. Any non-conformances resulting from these inspections 
will be recorded by the Waratah Coal Environmental Superintendent in the non-
conformance register for follow-up action. 

Additional audits are proposed to be undertaken regularly by Waratah Coal and it is 
expected that periodic inspections would also be undertaken by regulatory agencies. Any 
improvements made as a result of the auditing process would be reported in the Annual 
Review report.  

11.5. Management and Monitoring Plans 
Prior to the commencement of underground mining operations, Waratah Coal will prepare 
various management plans that will require management actions relating to subsidence.  
The following Management Plans would likely include subsidence related management 
actions:  

• Environmental Management System (EMS);  
• Subsidence Monitoring Program;  
• Social Impact Management Plan;  
• Water Management Plan; 
• Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring Programs; 
• Built Features Management Plan;  
• Public Safety Management Plan  
• Cultural Heritage Management Plan;  
• Biodiversity Management Plan; and 
• Decommissioning and Rehabilitation Management Plan. 

Specific monitoring programs will be outlined in the Management Plans listed above. Table 
28 identifies the potential management aspect affected by subsidence and the likely 
management plan / program and indicative monitoring schedule. 
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Table 28: Example management Plans and Monitoring Programs for subsidence 
management 

Aspect Management Plan / Monitoring 
Program 

Proposed Monitoring 
Schedule 

Privately owned built 
features 

Built Features Management Plan 
Subsidence Monitoring Program 

Pre mining inspection 
During mining inspections 
Post mining inspections 

Waratah Coal owned 
built features 

Built Features Management Plan 
Subsidence Monitoring Program 

Pre mining inspection 
During mining inspections 
Post mining inspections 

Public Safety Subsidence Monitoring Program 
Public Safety Management Plan 
Social Impact Management Plan 

Pre mining inspection 
During mining inspections 
Post mining inspections 

Surface Water Water Management Plan 
Surface Water and Groundwater 
Monitoring Program 
Subsidence Monitoring Program 
Surface Water and Groundwater 
Response Plan 

To be confirmed at the 
completion of final design 

Biodiversity Biodiversity Management Plan and 
Decommissioning and 
Rehabilitation Management Plan 

Pre mining vegetation and 
habitat monitoring surveys 
Annual vegetation and 
habitat monitoring surveys 

Cultural Heritage Cultural Heritage Management 
Plan 
Subsidence Monitoring Program 

Pre mining inspection 
During mining inspections 
Post mining inspections 

 

The subsidence and environmental monitoring program developed for the Waratah Coal 
Project will be regularly reviewed and updated based on monitoring results. Mitigation and 
remediation measures will be reviewed, based on the performance and relevance of 
mitigation measures. 
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11.6. Subsidence Monitoring and Management Plan   
 

11.6.1. Streams 
Where a watercourse is located above a longwall panel, subsidence of the panel can have 
a number of impacts on the overlying watercourse. 

Some of these impacts include: 

 

• Lowering of bed and banks 

• Creation of in-stream waterholes 

• Changes to local drainage patterns 

• Incision processes 

• Stream widening 

• Erosion 

• Increased overbank flows due to lowering of the high banks 

• Tension cracking through both shallow and deeper underlying strata 

• (including aquifers) 

• Root shear and loss of riparian vegetation 

• Changes to water quality (surface water and groundwater). 

 

DEHP (DERM at the time of writing) has created draft Watercourse Subsidence Guidelines for 
the Central Queensland Mining Industry (Version 7)_which details the information to be 
provided in a Subsidence Management Plan. The Subsidence Management Plan (SMP) will 
follow these guidelines.  

 

Monitoring methods set out in the guideline follow a Before-After Control-Impact (BACI) 
protocol advocating using both on-ground and aerial photogrammetric methods. Post 
subsidence monitoring must be undertaken at the following intervals. 

 

Stream Order 1, 2 and 3 (As defined using Strahler (1952) method.) 

 

• Within two (2) months of the initial subsidence, 
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• Following a rainfall event of 1 in 2 year ARI for the duration equal to the time of 

• concentration for the catchment at the location of the subsidence, 

• Following a peak flow event of greater than a 1 in 2 year ARI, and 

• Annually. 

 

Stream Order 4 and Higher 

• Within two (2) months of the initial subsidence, 

• Following a rainfall event of 1 in 5 year ARI for the duration equal to the time of 

• concentration for the catchment at the location of the subsidence, 

• Following a peak flow event of greater than a 1 in 5 year ARI, and 

• Annually. 

 

Reporting should occur annually and should comment on the following: 

 

• Watercourse condition and geomorphic processes; 

• The condition of vegetation in riparian zones; 

• Examination of pillar zones in watercourses with particular attention to 

potential for tension cracking; 

• The creation of in-stream waterholes; 

• Any impacts on groundwater. 

11.6.2. Vegetation 

 

There are currently no guidelines for Subsidence Management Plans for vegetation 
communities not associated with watercourses. To minimise impacts from subsidence on this 
type of native vegetation and associated fauna habitat, the SMP will include for Adaptive 
management measures for vegetation communities (i.e. will allow for mitigation measures to 
be adapted as new information comes to light) to be developed as part of a wider 
rehabilitation management framework.  

 

The SMP will include detailed measures to mitigate potential direct and indirect subsidence 
impacts to the vegetation and the fauna communities that lie above the longwall panels 
and also those communities downstream of the works that may be impacted through 
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altered flow regimes or drawdown. Maintaining the woodland communities within the 
subsided areas will be imperative for linkages between these habitats and Lagoon Creek, 
Beta Creek, Tallarenha Creek and the Saltbush woodland. 

The potential consequences of subsidence on vegetation are likely to be indirect and 
heterogeneous (Frazier et al., 20101). Possible changes to near-surface regolith and soil that 
could affect vegetation include: 

 

• Soil fractures causing changes to the hydrological properties of soils, which could 
promote local dessication  

• Soil fractures could act as macropores that increase hydraulic connectivity  

• High flow in fractures could lead to increased erosion 

• The availability of groundwater for vegetation may be markedly changed in areas 
where shallow groundwater systems are within two metres of the surface. 

 

A Monitoring Program will be developed to allow for the quantitative assessment of any 
direct and indirect impacts to vegetation communities that may be caused through 
subsidence. The aims will be to: 

• Evaluate whether or not subsidence is changing the environment 

• Determine which components are adversely affected, and 

• Estimate the magnitude of the effects. 

It is proposed to use the BioCondition monitoring framework (or a specifically tailored version 
of it) within a Before-After Control-Impact (BACI) design (or variant thereof) as the basis of 
the Monitoring Program.  A series of monitoring transects will be established within areas to 
be subsided and within control (reference) sites of the same regional ecosystem. 

It is anticipated that the field method employed will follow the technique described in the 
BioCondition Assessment Methodology Manual Version 2.1 of March 2011, but may be 
amended somewhat to emphasise or pick-up indicators considered to be affected as a 
result of subsidence. 

Aerial photogrammetry, such as the methods described in Frazier et al. (2010) may also be 
used.  

The geology of the Galilee Basin is considered favorable in terms of self-repair after 
subsidence (i.e. because of the majority of cracks that extend to the surface are expected 

1 Frazier P, Jenkins R, Trotter T. 2010.  Monitoring the Effect of Longwall Mine Subsidence 
on Native Vegetation and Agricultural Environments. (ACARP C15013). Report prepared 
forACARP January 10 by Ecological Australia. 
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to self-repair given the alluvial nature of the tertiary material found at the surface). It would 
be expected that impacts upon vegetation in these types of soils are not as severe as in 
places such as the Hunter Valley, which overlies sedimentary rock. However, given the lack 
of data with reference to the impacts of subsidence upon vegetation communities within the 
Galilee Basin, Waratah Coal propose to provide environmental offsets in accordance with  
the Commonwealth and State Offset Policy frameworks for all subsidence areas within the 
first five years of underground mining. Data from the monitoring program will be reviewed 
annually to identify any trends and/or impacts to vegetation communities. At the end of the 
first five year period, the data will be reviewed and compiled into a report for the 
Commonwealth and State agencies. The report will identify the outcomes of the monitoring 
with reference to the aims, that is, the report will: 

• Evaluate whether or not subsidence is changing the environment 

• Determine which components are adversely affected, and 

• Estimate the magnitude of the effects. 

The outcomes of the first five years of monitoring will be used to inform the next five years of 
monitoring and any further offsets that may be required. Given the nature of the geology in 
the Galilee Basin, Waratah Coal expect the impacts of subsidence on vegetation to be 
minimal. As such, by offsetting for all vegetation to be affected by the first five years of 
underground mining, Waratah Coal expect to have exceeded their offset obligations, and 
may use any areas of offsets that are additional to requirements as advance offsets for any 
future impacts of subsidence that will occur in years 5 – 25 of mining.  
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12. Management and Mitigation Controls 
Recommendations for monitoring, management and mitigation measures will be developed 
during specialist investigations and assessments of potential subsidence and environmental 
impacts within the natural and built environments associated with the mine activities. 
Specialist report recommendations will be considered during formal reviews of the relevant 
management plans, including the need for establishing one or more threshold investigation 
criterion in each relevant Management Plan.  Threshold investigation criteria will be 
implemented for key risk aspects under the relevant Management Plans. 

Waratah Coal will develop interim threshold investigation criterion for the management of 
actual and potential subsidence related impacts. The criterion will initially be indicative and 
will ultimately be defined around ongoing monitoring data and modelled predictions. The 
indicative criterion would be conservative i.e. the criterion will most likely assume 3.0m 
extraction cutting heights of coal from longwall panels. In this instance, baseline assessments 
would be undertaken prior to underground longwall mining activities to establish a pre-
mining database for quantitative and qualitative post mining assessment. 

Waratah Coal will prepare a subsidence management plan in accordance with the DRNM 
Guideline: Watercourse Subsidence – Central Queensland Mining Industry in liaison with 
DRNM. 

12.1. Relevance and Adequacy of Mitigation and Remediation Measures 
Proposed mitigation and remediation measures to manage subsidence would be outlined in 
the Management Plans listed above. These Management Plans would be based on the 
management of subsidence at the Waratah Coal Project over a number of years and would 
be regularly reviewed and updated. In the event that mitigation and remediation measures 
are not determined adequate, specific management plans will be updated. 

12.1.1. Capacity of Proposed Management System to Detect Early Warning 
of Subsidence Impacts 

The Subsidence Monitoring Program will be designed to detect early warning of subsidence 
impacts. The monitoring systems will identify variations at a stage early enough to enable 
impacts to be mitigated. If the early warning subsidence detection system is not adequate, 
the Subsidence Monitoring Program will be reviewed and updated if necessary in 
consultation with the relevant agencies. 

12.1.2. Quality Assurance of the Management System 
Subsidence management will form part of the Waratah Coal EMS. Ongoing monitoring and 
review on the performance and implementation of subsidence management will be 
undertaken in accordance with the Monitoring and Review module of the EMS. 

Monitoring and review components are embedded into all Waratah Coal Management 
Plans. Commitments and responsibilities will be assigned to key Waratah Coal personnel and 
entered into the EMS.  
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12.2. Measurement and Evaluation 

12.2.1. Complaints Management 
The Waratah Coal EMS will include a community complaints management module.  
Community complaints management includes receipt of complaints, investigation, 
implementation of appropriate remedial action, and feedback to the complainant as well 
as communication to site management or personnel and notification to external bodies, 
where necessary. 

All environmentally relevant community complaints received by the Waratah Coal Project 
will be managed in accordance with the EMS. Waratah Coal will develop the EMS 
Complaints Procedure to assist in recording complaints, complaint investigation and follow 
up actions. This procedure will record all environmental complaints received by the Waratah 
Coal Project and will provide the company with an important protocol to assists with the 
measurement of sustainable development performance. It is likely the Environmental 
Superintendent will be responsible for complaints management. 

The Waratah Coal project will establish a 24 hour, 7 day a week community and employee 
information telephone line and email address to manage complaints received by the Project 
that may be a result of mining and/or associated activities conducted within land owned or 
managed by the Waratah Coal Project.  Details of all community complaints will be reported 
in the mine’s Annual Review report. 

12.2.2. Environmental Incidents 
In accordance with the Environmental Authority conditions Waratah Coal, within the 
conditioned timeframe of detecting an exceedance or identifying an incident relating to an 
exceedance, will report the exceedance to the relevant agency. The report will meet the 
requirements of the Environmental Authority but is likely to include the following details:  

• The date, time and nature of the exceedance/incident;  
• Identify the likely cause of the exceedance/incident;  
• Description of the response action that has been undertaken to date; and  
• Description of the proposed measures to address the exceedance/incident. 

Prior to the commencement of underground mining, Waratah Coal will develop Hazard and 
Incident Management procedure to:  

• Manage sustainable development hazards and incidents to minimise damage to 
people, environment, community and other assets; and  

• Identify factors that contributed to incidents through an investigation process and 
to learn from those events and prevent reoccurrence. 

The details and final investigation results from all environmental incidents will be recorded on 
the Incident Report and Investigation Form and provided to the Environmental 
Superintendent for review. All environmental incidents will be recorded in the EMS and 
reported annually in the Annual Review report.  
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12.3. Reporting 
All external and internal reporting will be undertaken in accordance with the reporting 
requirements of the EMS. 

12.3.1. Subsidence Status Management Report 
Waratah Coal will prepare an annual Subsidence Status Management Report. This report will 
be made available to the regulatory agencies and may also be made available to other 
relevant stakeholders if requested. The report will include but not be limited to: 

• Face Position of the longwall panel being extracted; 
• A summary of any management action undertaken by Waratah Coal; 
• A summary of the results of consultation with stakeholders; 
• A summary of the observed and/or reported subsidence impacts, incidents, 

service difficulties, community complaints, and any other information reported. 

12.3.2. Incident Reporting 
The Environment Authority conditions for the project have not as yet been defined.  Waratah 
Coal assumes that certain specific incident reporting requirements will form part of the 
Project conditions.  Waratah Coal assumes that occurrence or identification of the following 
(exceeding the agreed upon level) will require notification to the regulators within a pre-
determined period: 

• Any subsidence impacts adverse to the groundwater and/or the natural 
environment which may be affected by longwall mining. 

• Any observed subsidence impacts adverse to the serviceability and/or safety of 
infrastructure and other built structures that may be affected by longwall mining; 

• Any significant unpredicted and/or higher than predicted subsidence and/or 
abnormalities in subsidence development in any surface areas that may be 
affected by longwall mining; 

• Any adverse subsidence impacts reported by a relevant stakeholder, and 
• Any other relevant information requiring prompt notification. 

The same information shall also be made available to other relevant stakeholders if 
requested. 

12.3.3. End of Panel Report 
Waratah Coal will prepare an end of panel report to encompass all environmental and 
subsidence monitoring, including a comparison of actual impacts with predicted subsidence 
impacts. This report will be completed within three months of extraction being completed for 
each longwall panel and will be made available to the regulatory agencies if requested.    
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12.4. Review and Continuous Improvement 
Ongoing monitoring and review on the performance and implementation of this plan will be 
undertaken in accordance with the Monitoring and Review module of the EMS. 

The Environment Superintendent will review the monitoring program at least on an annual 
basis. On an annual basis and after submission of the Annual Review report, Waratah Coal 
will review, and if necessary revise, the strategies, plans, and programs required under the 
Environment Authority conditions, ensuring they remain compliant with the conditions of the 
Environmental Authority. 
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13. Conclusions 
This report provides subsidence information relating to the longwall operations being 
proposed by Waratah Coal and their China First Coal Project.  

13.1. Coal Seam Working Sections 
Coal will be mined by four underground longwall mining operations. Underground longwalls 
1, 2, 3 and 4, will mine ‘DU’, ‘DL2’, ‘DL1, DLX, DL2’ and ‘B8’ seams respectively. Table 29 lists 
the mines, seams and their working section thicknesses. 

 

Table 29: Seam, Overburden and Interburden thicknesses for individual mines 

MINE 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 
DL1 

DLX Ply 
DL2 

B8 

Location within the Mining 
Complex Northern Central Southern Western 

Depth of cover - minimum 100 m 120 m 100 m 90 m 

Depth of cover - maximum 380 m 390 m 390 m 250 m 

Minimum Working Section 
Thickness (m) 2.40 m 1.80 m 1.80 m 2.55 m 

Maximum Working Section 
Thickness (m) 2.50 m 2.00 m 2.00 m 2.66 m 

Interburden mine 4 to mine 1     

Interburden B to DU minimum    100 

Interburden B to DU maximum    110 

Minimum combined working 
sections thickness (m)    4.95 m 

Maximum combined working 
sections thickness (m)    5.37 m 

Interburden mine 4 to mine 2     

Interburden B to DL2 minimum    100 

Interburden B to DL2maximum    110 

Minimum combined working 
sections thickness (m)    4.35 m 

Maximum combined working 
sections thickness (m)    4.97 m 

Panel width is goaf edge to goaf 
edge 480 m 480 m 480 m 480 m 
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13.2. Depth of Cover 
Depth of cover varies in thickness across the coal deposit ranging from less than 100m in the 
east of the MLA, but then increasing in depth to the west to greater than 390m at the end of 
the longwall mining sequence for underground mines number 1, 2, 3 and 4. Minimum and 
maximum depth of cover thickness for undergrounds 1, 2, 3, and 4 are shown in Table 30. The 
interburden cover for underground 4 (‘B’ seam) and underground mines 1 and 2 (‘DU’ and 
‘DL2’) are shown in Table 30. 

13.3. Width and Length of Longwall Blocks 
The proposed longwall blocks have a mining width of 470m, rib-to-rib and a chain pillar width 
of 20m to 50 m(solid). Pillar width increases with depth of cover. The lengths of the longwall 
blocks will be up to 7,000m. The panel width is goaf edge to goaf edge used for subsidence 
calculations is 480m, as shown in Table 29. 

13.4. Subsidence Estimates 
Subsidence estimates for longwall extraction and pillars are calculated based on subsidence 
formulae and parameters of seam thickness, depth of cover and longwall and pillar widths. 
Table 30 lists the mines with their respective parameters and summary of subsidence 
calculations. 

Underground longwall 4, mining the ‘B’ seam horizon is partially located above longwalls 1 
and 2, mining the ‘DU’ and ‘DL2’ horizons. The multi seam mining horizon subsidence 
estimates are shown in Table 31. 

 

Table 30: Mine, Seam, Working Section and Longwall Subsidence Amount 

ITEM 

Mine 1 2 3 4 

Seam DU DL2 DL1, DLX Ply, 
DL2 

B8 

Average Seam Thickness 
(m) 

2.50 2.00 2.00 2.66 

Depth of Cover, Minimum, 
Maximum (m) 100 380 120 390 100 390 90 250 

Maximum Subsidence (m) 1.50 1.40 1.20 1.10 1.20 1.10 1.60 1.55 

Pillar Subsidence (m)* 0.04 0.15 0.05 0.15 0.04 0.15 0.04 0.10 

* 40m chain pillar, rib to rib  
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Table 31: Summary of multi seam mining subsidence 

ITEM 

Mining Sequence Mine 4 above Mine 1 Mine 4 above Mine 2 

Seam B8 DU B8 DL2 

Average Seam Thickness (m) 2.66 2.50 2.66 2.00 

Depth of Cover, Minimum, 
Maximum (m) 90 250 195 355 90 250 195 355 

Maximum Subsidence (m) 1.60 1.55 1.60 1.50 1.60 1.60 1.20 1.10 

Pillar Subsidence (m)* 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.04 0.10 0.08 0.14 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Minimum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.20 2.80 

Cumulative Maximum 
Subsidence (m), Maximum 
Depth of Cover (m) 

3.05 2.70 

Cumulative Pillar Subsidence 
(m), Minimum Depth of 
Cover (m) 

0.12 0.12 

Cumulative Pillar Subsidence 
(m), Maximum Depth of 
Cover (m) 

0.24 0.24 

* 40m chain pillar, rib to rib 

13.5. Fracturing 
The continuous fractured zone, depending on the geological conditions, will extend upwards 
from the coal seam for a maximum height of 180m. 

Two types of surface fracturing which commonly occur are longitudinal and arcuate cracks. 
Longitudinal (or perpendicular) tensile fractures form parallel to the chain pillars at the 
locations of maximum surface tensile strain. Arcuate (parallel) tensile fractures occur at the 
commencement of longwall mining sub parallel to longwall facelines as the longwall retreat. 
The front arcuate, tensile fractures open and close as the front subsidence trough retreats 
with longwall mining. 

13.6. Subsidence and Surface Water Interaction 
The most direct impact of surface subsidence to surface water is the formation of ponding 
areas where longwall panels cross waterways and drainage gullies or at the down-gradient 
ends of longwall panels where there is a step-up to existing ground levels.  
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The extent of surface ponding in the existing and post-subsidence landforms has been 
identified using the TUFLOW two-dimensional hydraulic modelling. The ponding extents were 
determined by applying a large depth of rainfall over the TUFLOW model of the proposed 
longwall mining area using the direct rainfall-on-grid modelling approach and allowing the 
corresponding runoff to drain from  the model. Inundated areas at the end of the model 
simulations represent the ponding areas in the landforms.  

The post-subsidence ponding model indicates that numerous ponding areas will be formed 
within the subsided landform along the surface drainage lines and at the lower (eastern) 
ends of the longwall panels.  The deepest ponding will occur along Spring Creek and at the 
eastern ends of the Mine 4 longwall panels where the subsidence depths are greatest.  

Minimal subsidence ponding is predicted along Malcolm Creek because the existing creek 
alignment is relatively straight and aligned with the longwall panels and does not cross over 
many longwall panels. 

13.7. Subsidence Interaction with Aquifers 
There have been a total of five aquifers identified within the project area, which are listed in 
Table 32. The critical tensile strain zone, caused by longwall mining extends to about 180m 
above the mining horizon.  Below this height aquifer water flows into the goaf.   

Table 32: Description of aquifers 

AQUIFER EXTENT THICKNESS (m) QUALITY (Total 
Dissolved Salts, ppm) 

Base of Tertiary Unknown Not available Not available 
A to B Sandstone Unknown Not available Not available 
C to D Sandstone Extensive 12 750 to 1750 
D to E Sandstone Extensive 21 750 to 1750 
Sub E Sandstone Extensive Not available 260 to 390 

 

The Base of Tertiary and A to B Sandstone aquifers are considered to be insignificant. 
Hydraulic parameters for the C to D Sandstone aquifer and the D to E Sandstone aquifer 
have been calculated and are summarised in Table 33. 

Table 33: Hydraulic parameters for aquifers 

AQUIFER WITH 
THICKNESS (m) 

TRANSMISSIVITY 
(m3/sec/m) 

HYDRAULIC 
CONDUCTIVITY 

(m/sec) 

STORATIVITY 

C to D Sandstone 
(12) 

7 x 10-5 6 x 10-6 1 x 10-3 

D to E Sandstone* 
(21) 

20 x 10-5 8 x 10-6 4.1 x 10-5 
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The groundwater inflows predicted in Table 34 are steady state flows after total longwall 
goafing.  Inflow rate during initial goafing of the first panel in a new district is significantly 
higher.  Predicted initial inflow rates are also included in Table 34. 

Table 34: Predicted groundwater inflow rates into underground mines 

MINE STEADY STATE 
INFLOW 

(LITRES/SEC) 

TOTAL ANNUAL 
STEADY STATE INFLOW 

(MEGALITRES) 

MAXIMUM INITIAL 
INFLOW 

(LITRES/SEC) 

COMMENTS 

UG 1 Downdip 20 630 100  
UG 1 Updip 15* 470 Being assessed Wet season 

inflow from 
OC2 North 

UG 2 Downdip 20 630 100  
UG 2 Updip 15* 470 Being assessed Wet season 

inflow from 
OC2 South 

UG 3 20 630 100  
UG 4 10 315 50  

* Includes seepages from UG 4 Mine goaf and OC2. 

 
It is important that full column, in situ, packer permeability testing is completed prior to 
longwall mining, so that accurate inflow calculations can be done to assist in designing 
underground dewatering systems. 

Once longwall mining has been completed, all water levels and aquifers will return to 
equilibrium.The revised and expanded groundwater modelling (currently in progress) will 
enable prediction of the time that this will take to occur.  

13.8. Subsidence Interaction with The Great Artesian Basin 
The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) is recharged by the outcropping aquifer known as The 
Clematis Sandstones. This confined aquifer is bounded by the outcropping and subcropping 
aquitard known as The Lower Triassic Dunda Beds and Rewan Formation.  

The Clematis Sandstone and the underground mining activities are completely separated. 

The aquitard beneath the beneath the Clematis Sandstone aquifer varies in thickness from 
100 to 175m and will remain unaffected except in the western areas of underground 
longwall mine number 4, mining the ‘B’ seam horizon, where there will be minor disturbance. 

The interburden cover between underground mining areas number 1, 2 and 3 mining the DU, 
DL 2 and ‘DL, DLX ply, DL2’ seam horizons and the Clematis Sandstone aquifer will be of 
sufficient thickness to not be impacted by longwall mining. In these areas the aquitard will 
remain intact above longwall mining operations 1, 2 and 3. 
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13.9. Rehabilitation 
Active subsidence areas will be temporarily quarantined allowing remedial works to finalise a 
completed rehabilitation landform. This may take a few months. 

The project area surface stratigraphy contains cohesionless Quaternary alluvial and Tertiary 
sands, clays and laterites which are self-healing to tensile surface fracturing. 

Longwall mining at shallow depths at German Creek and Oaky Creek has shown that tree 
roots remain unaffected by subsidence and vegetation continues to persist.  

Types of remedial works may include ripping, re-compacting and seeding of all tension 
cracks, reshaping any internally draining areas to be externally draining by the construction 
of contour drains and topsoiling and seeding any disturbed areas.  

A subsidence management program will be developed as a result of a cooperative and 
outcomes-orientated approach by the landowner, the Queensland Government and China 
First, to control the surface effects of mine subsidence. 

13.10. Subsidence Management Framework 
A subsidence management program will be developed as a result of a cooperative and 
outcomes-orientated approach by the landowner, the Queensland Government and China 
First, to control the surface effects of mine subsidence. 

Waratah Coal aims to minimise the potential impact of subsidence that may result from 
longwall mining undertaken by its operation and proactively manage subsidence impacts 
that may result from its underground operations. This includes the prevention and 
management of impacts as well as monitoring to provide early identification of impacts. 

This will be done through outlining the monitoring and measurement protocols, establishing 
responsibilities for the management of subsidence related issues during and immediately 
following under-mining, satisfy the applicable regulatory requirements for subsidence 
management across the project, justify the relevance, suitability and adequacy of the 
proposed mine layout and mine sequence with respect to subsidence related issues, 
establish management priorities and detail the proposed mitigation/remediation and 
management measures. This includes presenting contingency plans / procedures, and detail 
the review and reporting protocols. 

13.11. Management and Mitigation Controls 
Recommendations for monitoring, management and mitigation measures will be developed 
during specialist investigations and assessments of potential subsidence and environmental 
impacts within the natural and built environments associated with the mine activities. 
Specialist report recommendations will be considered during formal reviews of the relevant 
management plans, including the need for establishing one or more threshold investigation 
criterion in each relevant Management Plan.  Threshold investigation criteria will be 
implemented for key risk aspects under the relevant Management Plans. 
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15. Appendix A 
Appendix A - Figure A1:  Post subsidence land form Year 5 
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Appendix A - Figure A2:  Post subsidence land form Year 10 
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Appendix A - Figure A3:  Post subsidence land form Year 15 
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Appendix A - Figure A4:  Post subsidence land form Year 20 
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Appendix A - Figure A5:  Post subsidence land form Year 25 
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 Appendix A - Figure A6:  Post subsidence land form Year 25 
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16. Appendix B 
Appendix B - Figure B1:  Maximum ponding existing topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B2:  Maximum ponding post subsidence topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B3:  Hydraulic model extent longwall mining area 
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Appendix B - Figure B4:  50 Year ARI flood depth existing topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B5:  50 Year ARI flood depth post subsidence topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B6:  50 Year ARI flood velocity existing topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B7:  50 Year ARI flood velocity post subsidence topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B8:  50 Year ARI flood depth difference post subsidence topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B9:  50 Year ARI velocity difference post subsidence topography 
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Appendix B - Figure B10:  Existing waterways and catchments 
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